
In December the U.S. Forest Service Chief Thomas 
Tidwell recognized Nancy Bell, The Conservation 
Fund’s New Hampshire and Vermont State Director, 
with the 2015 Chief’s Honor Award for Conserving 
Open Space. The Chief’s Honor Award is the U.S. 
Forest Service’s (USFS) premier award that distin-
guishes the outstanding accomplishments and partners 
that contribute to the USFS’s strategic goals.  
 
Nancy received the Chief’s Award for her decades of 
work conserving significant landscapes in the Northern 
Forest and adjacent to Appalachian National Scenic 
Trail. Specifically, Nancy together with White Mountain 
National Forest Supervisor Thomas G. Wagner, District 
Ranger Katherine Stuart and Lands Program Manager 
Craig Young were nominated for their work in protect-
ing and adding nearly 4,800 acres to the Appalachian 
Trail in Success Township, New Hampshire, adjacent 
to the White Mountain National Forest in the Mahoosuc 
Range. Part of a multi-phase effort conserving over 
30,000 contiguous acres, this project—made possible 
with funding from the Land 
and Water Conservation 
Fund—protects important 
natural resources and wild-
life habitat, while ensuring 
working forests, public ac-
cess and sustainable eco-
nomic opportunities in north-
northern New Hampshire.  
 
“During Nancy Bell’s career 
with The Conservation 
Fund, she has been a con-
servation activist, constantly 
working across boundaries 
and providing significant 
contributions to the protec-
tion of scenic and treasured 
landscapes in Vermont, New 
Hampshire and Maine,” said 
Thomas G. Wagner, Forest 
Supervisor of the White 
Mountain National Forest. 
“Her innovation, creativity 
and dedication have made 

an exceptional impact in people’s lives, our natural en-
vironment and the landscape of the Northeast, and we 
thank her.” 
 
“We deeply appreciate this high honor from the U.S. 
Forest Service for one of our most accomplished lead-
ers at The Conservation Fund,” said Larry Selzer Pres-
ident and CEO of the Fund. “Nancy Bell exemplifies all 
the qualities we value: a passion for nature; dedication 
to protecting large landscapes; collaborating closely 
with partners, communities and citizens; and the prac-
tical knowledge of how to get things done. We are grat-
ified by this well-deserved recognition of Nancy’s re-
markable achievements together with the exceptional 
team at White Mountain National Forest.” 
 
Fueled by a passion for landscape conservation, par-
ticularly for wildlife habitat, Nancy has built unique 
partnerships to conserve approximately 500,000 acres 
across northern New England during her twenty-plus-
year career with The Conservation Fund. In partner-

ship with local communi-
ties and numerous organ-
izations including the U.S. 
Forest Service, the Na-
tional Park Service, state 
and local governments,  
sportsmen’s groups, indi-
vidual landowners, timber 
companies and the Ma-
hoosuc Initiative—a col-
laborative between the 
Appalachian Mountain 
Club, Appalachian Trail 
Conservancy, Andros-
coggin Valley Watershed 
Council, land trusts, 
Chambers of Commerce 
and other economic in-
terests—Nancy has found 
common ground and cre-
ated conservation solu-
tions that support a 
healthy environment and 
vibrant economy and pro-
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award is a testament to her dedicated efforts at The 
Conservation Fund.”  
 
Nancy is motivated by time in the woods and paddling 
the Northern Forest’s lakes and rivers, and she 
shares her love and passion for the outdoors with lo-
cal youth. She founded and has directed for 11 years 
The Settlement Project, a cutting edge children’s 
summer camp that focuses on sense of place, the en-
vironment and social responsibility.  
 
The Conservation Fund has worked in all 50 states 
since 1985 to protect more than 7.5 million acres of 
land. For more information on The Conservation 
Fund, go to www.conservationfund.org  

Submitted   
The Conservation Fund 

Photo%courtesy%of%D.%Cumberland,%USDA%Forest%Service%
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Nancy Bell 
With Tom Wagner, Forest Supervisor, White Mountain 

National Forest (left), and  
Thomas Tidwell, Chief of the Forest Service (right) Continued on the next page 
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tect natural resources and 
public access. 
 
“For decades, Nancy Bell 
has led critical conservation 
efforts to help protect thou-
sands of acres of forestlands 
and wildlife habitats in New 
Hampshire,” said U.S. Sena-
tor Jeanne Shaheen. “I ap-
plaud Nancy, as well as the 
other nominees, Thomas 
Wagner, Katherine Stuart 
and Craig Young, for their 
dedication to the preserva-
tion of New Hampshire's 
beautiful landscape that all 
Granite Staters will enjoy for 
years to come.” 
 
“I am proud to congratulate 
Nancy Bell on this well-
deserved award,” said U.S. 
Senator Kelly Ann Ayotte. 
“Preserving and protecting 
New Hampshire’s pristine 
and beautiful landscapes is 
critically important to not on-
ly our state’s economy, but 
also our way of life. I am 
deeply grateful for Nancy’s 
work on behalf of our state.”  
  

“I congratulate Nancy Bell on re-
ceiving the 2015 Chief's Honor 
Award and for her decades of 
work protecting New Hamp-
shire's conservation lands,” said 
U.S. Representative Ann 
McLane Kuster (NH-02). “Bell's 
advocacy to protect New Hamp-
shire's important natural re-
sources and wildlife habitats is a 
significant contribution to the 
Granite State, and this award is 
a testament to her dedicated ef-
forts at The Conservation Fund.”  
 
Nancy is motivated by time in the 
woods and paddling the Northern 
Forest’s lakes and rivers, and 
she shares her love and passion 
for the outdoors with local youth. 
She founded and has directed 
for 11 years The Settlement Pro-
ject, a cutting edge children’s 
summer camp that focuses on 
sense of place, the environment 
and social responsibility.  

Submitted   
The Conservation Fund 

tion Fund, go to 
www.conservationfund.org 
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LETTERS TO and FROM THE EDITORS  

The Times of Shrewsbury 
the letter will run. If the named entity responds, the response and 
initial letter will run in the same issue. 
 
There is no charge for: jokes, poems, essays, nature reports, 
family event announcements, or feature articles or letters that are 
non-commercial.  
 
Articles and Advertisements: Deadline for submission is the 
20th of the month prior to publication; exceptions will be an-
nounced in the prior month’s Times. If you have questions, call 
Chryl Martin at 492-2244 or email shrewsburytimes@gmail.com 
    
Best Formats: Articles: Word or in an email message with no 
formatting. Photos: JPG.  Ads: PDF file or Word document. 
 
Monthly Advertisement fees: 
  Full page $60  1/4 page $10 
  1/2 page $35   Business card $5 
  Classified ad (15 words) $2.  
Payment is due by the 20th of the month prior to publication. 

The Times of Shrewsbury is published monthly February 
through December. It is compiled by volunteers from material 
submitted by residents with the goal being to keep townspeople 
informed of what is happening in Shrewsbury. The views and 
opinions expressed in articles are solely those of the author and 
not necessarily those of the editors. 
 
All submissions are subject to editing for length and clarity and 
must be accompanied by the name of the submitting person. 
Letters to the Editor exceeding 350 words will be subject to ed-
iting for length. Any opinion piece or informational political 
letters (without specific party or vote appeal) will be subject to 
the same guidelines previously described.  All items including 
letters are printed at the editors’ discretion. A writer of any letter 
that names a Shrewsbury resident or organization in a critical 
manner must get copies to that resident or organization and to 
the Times by the 10th of the month prior to publication or it will 
not run. If the named person or organization indicates in writing 
to the writer and to the Times that they choose not to respond,  

Chryl Martin     ~     Rich Biziak 
Times of Shrewsbury, P. O. Box 373, Cuttingsville, VT 05738 

Email:  shrewsburytimes@gmail.com     Online:  www.shrewsburyvt.org     
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Successful Fundraiser 
Thank you to everyone who made the fundraiser 
for Lavinia Seide such a lovely and successful 
event. 
 
The Town Hall looked beautiful, the music was ex-
cellent, the food delicious, and the donated gifts 
were fantastic. We raised exactly $4,015 for Lavin-
ia, which she greatly appreciated. Well done, 
Shrewsbury! 

Lily French 
 
New Look…Maybe! 
As we try to blend the capabilities and/or shortcom-
ings of two computer systems (Mac versus PC) we 
will be experimenting with layout options in the fu-
ture, so you might notice some changes to the 
Times. Hopefully there won’t be an increase in mis-
takes along the way as things shift or don’t shift as 
we intend for them to do! 
 
With new technology options we are now able to 
work on the Times simultaneously from separate 
locations using Dropbox, and the new fiber optic 
cable will make the process even faster. Now if we 
can just increase the capability of an Apple to talk 
to a PC it will be an even smoother process!  

Chryl Martin & Rich Biziak 
 

65 Years and Counting! 
The Rutland High School class of 1950 held a class 
reunion on June 23-24, 2015. The banquet was held at 
the Rutland Country Club on the night of the 23rd and 
was attended by 28 classmates. The next day all came 
to Maple Crest Farm for a picnic where more memo-
ries were shared. 
 
Bill Smith and Barbara Adams Hoar were members of 
the class which was originally 118 members. Since 
1950 the class has had a reunion every five years and 
each year it gets smaller. 

Submitted by Bill & Donna Smith 

Trash does not have to be in a bag if it is 
in a 32-gallon plastic garbage can (2 
punches).You will save on the cost of 
purchasing a bag plus you can throw 2-
gallons more trash away! 

Hear Ye! Hear Ye! 
All ye who doth planned to be a sponsor for the 
Shrewsbury Historical Society Memories 2016 Calen-
dar be advised that the deadline is nigh. Send your 
$25 check to Fund Raiser Chair, Ann Ridlon, PO Box 
355, Cuttingsville, VT 05738. Your calendar will be 
mailed to you and your name added to the Sponsor’s 
List thereon. Thank ye. 

Ruth Winkler, Shrewsbury Historical Society 
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The Shrewsbury Planning Commission 
 

invites you to an information 
 

“Giving and Gathering” Session 
on the 

Shrewsbury Town Plan 
 

Monday, May 20 at 7:30pm 
At the Meeting House on Lottery Road 

 
This is an informal meeting to discuss proposed 
revisions to the Town Plan. The draft document is 
posted on the town website and limited hard copies 
are available at the Town Office. Note that the re-
quired formal public hearings will be held later in 
the year. 

Submitted by Laura Black 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Green Up 2013 
 

It�s Green Up time again!  Please save the morn-
ing of Saturday, May 4 to enjoy a breakfast at the 
Town Hall, choose a route, and head out to pick 
up trash along Shrewsbury roads. This is certainly 
a labor of love for our Town. The Conservation 
Commission is deeply grateful to those people 
who take the time to participate.  

 

Saturday, May 4 
Breakfast  8–10am 

Trash sorting at Transfer Station 10am–1pm 
(Volunteers Needed!) 

 
Thanks from Your Conservation Commission! For 
questions: shrewsburyconservation@gmail.com  
or 492-2255         

Submitted by Cynthia Thornton 

 
 
 

Solar Power Information Night
Tuesday, May 7 at 7:00pm 

On Tuesday, May 7, at 7:00pm the Shrewsbury 
Conservation Commission will host a Solar Power 
Information Night. 

We will have speakers from the industry (including 
Shrewsbury's own Davis Terrill) as well as local 
homeowners who have experience with solar 
power. 

This is your opportunity to get your questions an-
swered and to learn more about leasing options, 
bulk buying solar farms, etc.   

What can Shrewsbury do to increase solar power 
usage in our town? Come to the Town Meeting 
House on May 7th and let’s find out together! 

Questions? Call Lily French at 492-3304. 

News from 
The Transfer Station

 
 

Paper: Put newspaper in newspaper area only. If 
it’s put in the white paper bin or the magazine bin, 
then I have to remove it. 
Cardboard: Flatten cardboard before putting it in 
the  baler. It should not be any larger than the baler 
and should be folded to fit. 
There were some really freezing days this winter, 
and it’s good to have warm hands again! Now that 
it’s warmer weather, please take time to put things 
in their proper place when you come to the Trans-
fer Station. Let me know if I can help you.  

Thanks,  
Bob Perry 

 
 
Hazardous Waste Collection Day 
Hazardous Waste Collection Day at the Shrews-
bury Transfer Station is scheduled for: 

June 22, 2013 at 1:00-3:30pm 
Please note that residents can attend Hazardous 
Waste Collection dates at ANY of the Towns in the 
Rutland County SWAC network, not just the ones 
scheduled in their Town. Also, residents have year-
round access to the Rutland County Solid Waste 
District’s hazardous waste facility. For more infor-
mation visit: www.rutlandcountyswac.org. 
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Nancy Bell speaking in Arlington, Virginia, 
after she received the U.S. Forest Service 

2015 Chief’s Honor Award: Honoring  
Service, Excellence, and Teamwork. 
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**see  elsewhere in newsletter for details 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

SHREWSBURY COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
 

Jan 31 2-5pm *Marven of the Great North Woods program at the Russellville School House 
Feb 4 6:30pm *White Rocks Unified School District Informational Meeting at the Mountain School 
Feb 6 4:30pm Free Soup and Bread Community Supper at the Town Hall, 88 Lottery Road 
Feb 9 12noon Shrewsbury Senior Lunch at The Doll House in Stafford Tech. Call Fran Patten 492-

3706 if you plan to attend. 
   Feb 10 12noon *Prayer Shawl group meets at the home of Roxanne Ramah 
Feb 13 10-11:30am Lego Club at the Library 
Feb 19 7:30pm *Old Growth Trees in our Area – presentation by Forester Gary Salmon at the Library 
Feb 21 4pm *Famous Books Discussion Group meets at Library 
Feb 28 12-3pm *SAGE - Garden Tools & Biochar demo and discussion at Russelville School House 
Feb 28 4pm *Science Book Club meets at Library 
Feb 29 5:30pm *Town School District Informational Meeting at the Meeting House, 88 Lottery Road 
Feb 29  *Informational Meeting for the Town Annual Meeting follows School District Info. Mtg. 
Mar 1 10am-7pm *Town Meeting & Presidential Primary Polls at the Meeting House, 88 Lottery Road 
Mar 13 7:30pm *Gardener’s Roundtable at the Library 
April 1  Deadline to file Vermont Homestead Exemption Form 

Deadline for submission 
to Times of Shrewsbury is 

by 5:00pm on the 20th 

 of each month. 

  

REGULAR MEETINGS and EVENTS 
Board of Selectmen Meeting     1st & 3rd Wednesdays—7:00pm at Town Office 
Bone Builders         Tuesdays & Thursdays—9:00am at Meeting House 
Library Trustees’ Meeting      2nd Tuesday—7:00pm  at Shrewsbury Library 
Mill River Union School Board Mtg   1st & 3rd Wednesdays—7:00pm at Mill River Union High School 
Pierce’s Store Take-Out Meals    Friday nights 
Planning Commission       1st & 3rd Mondays—7:30pm at Town Office 
Religious Society of Friends (Quakers)  Sundays—10:00am at Shrewsbury Library, upstairs 
Shrewsbury Community Church Worship Sundays—10:30am at Shrewsbury Center Church 
Shrewsbury Historical Society Museum     Closed for season; to schedule access call 492-3324 
Shrewsbury School District Board Mtg  1st Thursday at the school—4:30pm  
Shrewsbury Sno-Birds      2nd  Tuesdays—7:00pm at Southside Restaurant, Rutland 
Shrewsbury Volunteer Fire Dept.    Thursdays—7:00pm at Cuttingsville Station 
Conservation Commission       1ST Tuesday—5:15pm at 450 Frank Lord Road 

________________________________________________________________________ 
Shrewsbury Town Website:  www.shrewsburyvt.org 

 

Town Clerk’s Office  492-3511                           
Mon-Thurs 9am-3pm; Closed Friday     
                   
Town Treasurer’s Office             
492-3558 or 492-3487      
Wed 5pm-7pm 
     
Transfer Station               
Sun 8am-4pm & Wed 1pm-7pm                     
 
Shrewsbury Town Library  492-3410   
Mon, Fri & Sat 10am-Noon      
Tues & Thurs 7pm-9pm       
Wed 10am-5pm and 7pm-9pm  

Cuttingsville Post Office 492-3585 
Window (Retail) Hours: 
Monday-Friday  7:30am-10:30am and 11:30pm-2:30pm 
Saturday 8am-11am 
Lobby Hours: 
Monday-Friday  7:30am-5pm   &   Saturday  7:30am-11am 
 
Meeting House  492-6050  (Reservations: 492-3361)         
 
Emergency Management Bert Potter  773-2272  
Ambulance  773-1700  
GrMP power outage  1-800-451-2877 
Medical—Fire—Police Emergency   Dial  911 
Rutland Hospital  775-7111         Revised 12/2/15 
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HOMESTEAD DECLARATION 
Please be sure to file the Homestead Declaration.  
  State website is www.tax.vermont.gov  
 
And the Property Tax Adjustment form if you qualify 
should also be completed. 
 
Vermont State phone at 802-828-2865 or 866-828-
2865 (toll free in VT) for information or help. 
 

2016 Homestead Declaration and Property  
Tax Adjustment Claim  

Filing online is EASY, QUICK, and FREE! 
2016 Vermont Homestead Declaration  

Form HS-122 
 
Vermont resident homeowners must annually file a 
Declaration of Homestead on their principal dwelling 
as of April 1, 2016. 
 
Eligible Homestead owners must annually file a claim 
to receive an adjustment to property tax. 
 
You may be eligible for an adjustment if:  
• You have filed a valid Vermont Homestead; 
• You were a Vermont resident all of calendar 2015; 

and 
• You are not claimed as a dependent of another 

taxpayer for tax year 2015. 
 
Documents you will need to file: 
• Copy of 2015 property tax bill (call the town 492-

3558 if you need another copy) 
• Income information for you, your spouse/civil union 

partner, and all other members of the household 
such as W-2, 1099, SSA-1099, SSA-1042S, RRB-
1099, RRB-1045, business income informatio. 

Submitted by Linda McGuire, Town Treasurer 
 
 

2016 Dog Licenses are now due.  Late fees 
are assessed after April 1, 2016. 
 

 
 

Times Financial Report 12/31/2015 
Beginning Cash Balance $4,069 
Receipts (donations & advertisements) $6018 
Expenses (printing, postage & supplies) ($5139) 
Year End Cash Balance: $4949 

 
Your donations and advertisements make publish-
ing the Times possible!    

Chryl Martin and Rich Biziak 

Annual Town Meeting & Presidential Primary 
(Super Tuesday) 

 
Informational Meeting and Election 
Voter Registration: 
February 24th Last day to apply for addition to 
checklist (register) to vote for Town Meeting and 
Presidential Primary election On–Line voter Regis-
tration - https://olvr.sec.state.vt.us/ Link is also 
available on the front page of the Shrewsbury Web-
site www.shrewsburyvt.org  
 
Call the Town Clerk (492-3511) with any questions 
or concerns about Voter Registration. 
 
Monday February 29 (Leap Year!) 
Informational Meeting starts at 5:30pm.   
School portion first, with Town portion to follow.  
Shrewsbury Mountain School will be providing re-
freshments between meetings. 
 
March 1, 2015 Tuesday - Town Meeting & Presi-
dential Primary Polls open for voting 10am to 7pm. 
 
Absentee / Early Ballot requests can be made an-
ytime by contacting the Town Clerk:  
 
On line requests also at 
https://mvp.sec.state.vt.us/ Link is available on 
the front page of the Shrewsbury Website 
www.shrewsburyvt.org  
 

• Town Clerk Phone: 492-3511  
• E-mail shrewsbuuryclerk@vermontel.net   
• Vote early at the Town Office during regular 

business hours. 
 
Please consider working the polls during the elec-
tion and /or counting ballots after the polls close.  
Refreshments provided. 
 
Warnings and sample ballots will be available on 
the Town Website www.shrewsburyvt.org the first 
week of February. 

Submitted by Mark Goodwin, Town Clerk 

ANIMALS  ~ BIRDS  
FISH  
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Green Up Day 

Saturday 
May 2, 2015 

 
The 2015 Green Up Vermont poster design 

winner was Chloe Boyce, Grade 11, of 
Montpelier High School. 

 

COLD RIVER SERVICES 
 
                          SPRING is here!   
Let us help you accomplish your warm 
weather to-do list 
  
We are a property management company 
with a diverse and complete array of services 
in cleaning, maintenance, interior/exterior 
painting and construction projects for your 
home, business or home away from home.  
 
Cold River Services is run and managed by 
Dan Sgalia and Tabita Souza who have 15 
years of combined experience. 
 
Happy to provide excellent references from 
area residents, second home owners and 
businesses. 
 

802-558-2707 
daniel.sgalia@gmail.com 
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Roving Reporter re DUMP  

 

 
 

 

 David Blecich 
Owner 

802-492-3782 
Tues-Fri 9-5 
By Appointment 

HILLSIDE SERVICE 
Servicing Honda, Toyota, Subaru, & Newer Domestics 

  
Over 20 years in business 

5593 VT Route 103 
Cuttinsgivlle, VT 05738 

Support Your Local Library 

 

David Blecich 
Owner 

Support Your Local Library 

802-492-3782 
Tues-Fri 9-5 

By Appointment 

HILLSIDE SERVICE 
Servicing Honda, Toyota,  

Subaru, & Newer Domestics 
 

 Over 20 years in business 

5593 VT Route 103 
Cuttinsgivlle, VT 05738 

Sat by Appointment  
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Vermont Crafts Council 
Open Studio Weekend 

Saturday & Sunday 

May 23 & 24, 2015 
10am – 5pm 

 
NATURE S TURN, LLC 

Gerry Martin 
Artistic & Functional Wooden Bowls 

 
998 Lincoln Hill Road, Shrewsbury, VT 05738 

(802) 492-2244 
 

Hours also available by appointment 

In business for 30 years 
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Winter weather has truly arrived with cold temperatures 
and some snow. The road crews have been out plow-
ing and sanding due to the small storms. However, the 
changing temperatures make conditions change rapid-
ly. A little rain, then some snow and a drop in tempera-
ture all combine for hazardous driving conditions. 
Since our last newsletter three of our calls for assis-
tance have been vehicle accidents due to changing 
weather conditions and speed. When roads are snow 
covered, your best protection is to SLOW down. The 
SVFD also responded to a call for an electric appliance 
failure in a residence and one call for a medical emer-
gency. Clarendon Fire requested mutual aid assistance 
for a barn fire and for a brush fire. Mt Holly also re-
quested the SVFD to provide standby coverage while 
they responded to a vehicle fire. 
 
The SVFD has received our new self-contained breath-
ing apparatus (SCBA) which was largely funded by a 
FEMA grant. We have had several training nights with 
this new equipment and the SCBA’s are now in ser-
vice. We have also received our rapid – intervention 
rescue bag which provides a team of firefighters a 
back-up air supply to rescue a trapped firefighter if the 
need arises. This equipment is the latest technology 
and also the most lightweight available, reducing fa-
tigue and providing the best safety features for SVFD 
firefighters! Thank you to all who contributed to our 
fundraising mailer that allowed us to meet our 10% 
match for the grant and the purchase of additional 
safety equipment.   
 
In October the SVFD completed a federally mandated 
incident command (ICS-100) introductory course. The 
ICS 100 course training covered three nights and was 
taught by a certified instructor who was a VT State Po-
lice Lieutenant. On Jan. 7th, we started the next course, 
ICS-200, which will be taken over four training nights. 
This certified instructor is a firefighter from Burlington 
Airport/National Guard and a part-time police officer. 
The Incident Command System is a standardized, on-
scene, all–hazards approach to incident management. 
ICS provides a structure of authority that can be used 
for the simplest of incidents, a brush fire for example, 
or a major event such as Hurricane Irene.  Many 
thanks to Bob Snarski for scheduling this training and 
for finding FEMA sponsored funding to provide this 
training at no cost. 
 
February is here and race season is a short few weeks 
away. Remember to support the SVFD  Race Pool for 
the 2016 NASCAR season. Check out the website at 

www.racingsvfd.com or contact any firefighter for an 
entry form.  
 
As cold weather continues, remember to check your 
heating appliances, keep snow away from exhaust 
ports, keep that chimney clean and remember: 
     STAY FIRE SAFE!!! 

Submitted by Jack Perry 

Nutrient dense boy and beet! 
 

Bionutrient Food Association  
“Let food quality be an organizing principle as we work 
to build the reality we want to see.”  From the Bionutri-
ent Food Association - bionutrient.org 
 
The Bionutrient Food Association is committed to es-
tablishing vital soils, leading to nourishing food made 
available to all. The principles of bio-nutrient growing 
suggest that we rebuild our soils through the applica-
tion of amendments such as rock minerals, macro-
minerals and trace elements. With enriched soil, we 
are able to grow stronger crops with greater nutrient 
content.   
 
In partnership with Alchemy Gardens, SAGE would like 
to establish a local chapter of the bionutrient food as-
sociation. Benefits include: a local mineral depot, con-
sumer education, grower education, and access to bi-
onutrient food quality research. 
 
If you are interested in further information about joining 
the local chapter or Bionutrient food in general, please 
contact Scott Courcelle @ 4922087 or alchemygar-
dens@gmail.com 

Submitted by Galen Miller 
 

  

Book Reviews from the Library— 
Two ways to share: Please share your book reviews 
by writing them in the journals kept at the front desk 
at the Library or email to  maplesugar@comcast.net  
THANK YOU! 

Book reviews are compiled by Marilyn Dalick 
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From the Library— 
Shrewsbury’s REVIEW OF BOOKS 

This is a selection of reviews from our “Readers’ Pick” 
journal kept at the Library. Thanks to all the contributors! 
Thanks to all our Reviewers this month! 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Swimming to Antarctica: 
Tales of a Long-Distance Swimmer 

by Lynne Cox 
!!!!! 

Great story (true) of Lynne’s intensity, endurance, perse-
verance and humility as she takes on long-distance 
swimming in the most unlikely places—the Bering Strait, 
the Straits of Magellan, and yes—ultimately, Antarctica. 
Fueled by the words of a teammate’s mother that she’d 
someday swim the English Channel, she does that—
setting a world record at age 15—and way more. Sci-
ence, geography and human nature rolled into one. 

Reviewed by Martha Sirjane 
 

Where Did I Leave My Glasses? The Where, When, 
and Why of Normal Memory Loss 

by Martha Weinman Lear 
  !!! 

This is a good book! 
Reviewed by Barbara Griffith 

 
Murder in the Marais 
Murder in Belleville 

Murder in the Rue du Paradis 
by Cara Black (mysteries set in Paris)  

!!!!! 
I LOVE these! I read one on a plane to California, and 
one coming back—and couldn’t stop reading. 

Reviewed by Joan Aleshire 
 

The Beautiful Mysteries 
by Louise Penny 

!!  
Spellbinding setting—a monastery deep in the forests of 
northern Quebec—an intriguing premise—a monk has 
been murdered in the monastery garden—that calls on 
the skills of the kindly, calm (but haunted) Chief Inspec-
tor Armand Gamache. The plot is intricate without being 
compelling, though—and it gets hard to tell one monk 
from another! The Chief Inspector is good company, if 
this mystery, with its DaVinci Code echoes, seems unin-
spired.           Reviewed by Joan Aleshire 

 
Book Reviews Compiled by Marilyn Dalick 

!!!!!  Fantastic!  
  !!!!  Compelling, page-turner 
     !!!  Enjoyable 
        !!   Just O.K. 
           !  Not recommended 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

MARDI GRAS 2013 
 

Saturday, April 27, 2013 
7pm to ?? 

at Town Hall 
 

Music by 
The Shrewsbury Community Blues Band 

 

Helpers Needed! 
• CALLERS to ask local folks to bring 

food items for attendees to eat 
• DECORATORS to decorate Town 

Hall in festive MARDI GRAS style 
• COLLECTORS of admission money 
• KITCHEN / CLEANER UPPERS to 

serve food and drinks and help clean 
up after 

• FACE PAINTER for the kids young 
and old! 

• FORTUNE TELLER in your own little 
grotto 

• SOLICITORS request and/or pick up 
donations from grocery stores, etc. 

• MASK SELLER masks will be on 
hand for sale 

 
Please call Fran Patten, 492-3706 or 
Roxanne Ramah, 492-3675 to volun-
teer.      Thank you! 
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FREE 
Come and pick it up! 

A light green LL Bean love seat. 
In fair condition. Interested? 

Call Joyce at 492-3542 

SHREWSBURY VOLUNTEER 
FIRE DEPARTMENT 

!
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1

A portion of the Vermont Electric Utility Company 
(VELCO) power line corridor passes through many 
Shrewsbury properties. VELCO has recently re-
turned to the use of applied herbicides to control 
vegetation within this Right Of Way (ROW). The 
Shrewsbury Conservation Commission has been 
concerned about this method of vegetation control 
and our investigation into VELCO's integrated 
management system revealed to us that it is a well 
executed system with several advantages. Howev-
er it does involve the use of herbicides with its as-
sociated concern for potential impacts to human 
and environmental health.  
 
The World Health Organization's division, the Inter-
national Agency for Research on Cancer, said 
glyphosate, the active ingredient in the Monsanto 
Co herbicide Roundup, is "classified as probably 
carcinogenic to humans", and there is evidence that 
glyphosate is carcinogenic in humans for non-
Hodgkin lymphoma as well. Although safer than 
herbicides used in the past, glyphosate is more tox-
ic than originally thought, especially when com-
bined with inert ingredients that help it pass through 
plant membranes to be more effective. It also has a 
lethal effect on amphibians. For these reasons, the 
SCC urges all landowners to use alternatives to 
herbicide use around their yards and to weigh the 
advantages and disadvantages of their use with the 
potential health and environmental risks.  
 
This year, VELCO will be spraying herbicides again 
as part of their four-year cycle of vegetation 
maintenance.  
 

Do You Own Land in the VELCO Right Of Way in Shrewsbury? 

2

IF YOU WISH TO OPT OUT OF THE SPRAYING OF 
HERBICIDES on land you own in the ROW (right of 
way), here is what you can do.  
 
In February, Green Mountain Power's electric bill, con-
tains a form that can be turned in to GMP that re-
quests that they refrain from spraying herbicides on 
your property. There is no address on the form, but 
you can send it to: 

 
Green Mountain Power (GMP) 

163 Acorn Lane, Colchester, VT 05446 
or call 888-835-4672 

 
What happens with this form is that it becomes part of 
a statewide database and should get to VELCO. 
VELCO has also told the SCC that you can contact 
them directly by phone or mail to make the request in 
February. The Vermont Public Service Board Rule 3.6 
allows for a utility to collect an administrative fee to 
honor this request, but VELCO chooses not to do so, 
so there is no cost to request no herbicide spraying.  A 
copy of the form letter is also available on our Town 
web page under SCC, herbicide information.  
 
************************************************************** 
Date: 
 
To: VELCO        
 366 Pinnacle Ridge Road     
 Rutland, VT 05701 
 

From: Your name  
           Your Address  
  Your Phone Number 
************************************************************** 

  Submitted by the Shrewsbury Conservation 
Commission 

The Roving Reporter Asked: 
What are your thoughts about past or present Valentines Day? 

• “Oh…can’t say it in public!” DB 
• “Brings us RED! It’s a happy color in the darkness of winter!” LVdH 
• “Reminds me of being in school and we’d bring Valentines to pass out to everybody in the class. 

Do they still do that?” RR 
• “Happy to have my loved one with me!” GB 
• Ah…there was a Valentines Day in Paris……..” DM 
• “In elementary school we made a big paper heart with a pocket at the pointed end to put all our 

Valentines in.” Anon. 
• “One year in high school I had to scramble to hide a box of chocolates from my old boyfriend in 

the piano bench when my new boyfriend arrived with an even bigger box of chocolates!” ME 
• “It’s a rip-off for men! LA 
• “We used to give everybody in the class a Valentine which was carefully selected so you didn’t 

say the wrong thing to somebody.” GC 

VALENTINES, ST PATRICK’S 
DAY, JULY 4, 

Weddings/Anniversary 

ST. PATRICK’S DAY 

VALENTINES, ST PATRICK’S 
DAY, JULY 4, 

Weddings/Anniversary 

ST. PATRICK’S DAY 
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We start the New Year basking in the glow of a won-
derful COOKIE SWAP & SILENT  AUCTION and the 
new CHILDREN’S HOLIDAY CELEBRATION orga-
nized by the Children’s  Committee: Donna Swartz, 
Marge Benini, Jessica Giffin, Carol Goodwin, Pam 
Grace, Linda Olney, Doris Perry, and Amy Thomas. 
Thanks to everyone for the stories, games, crafts, and 
hot chocolate! 
  
MANY THANKS to the many who helped make the 
Cookie Swap/Silent Auction a great success, especial-
ly Lisa, Gail, and Donna for all the decorating and or-
ganizing; Marcos with his music; Thomas at the bar; 
Cedelle in the kitchen;Trustees who solicited auction 
items; all the generous donors of gifts and services; 
and all the Townspeople who joined us to celebrate not 
only the holidays but the Library and the community. 
 
WEATHER ADVISORY: When the weather’s bad, 
please call the Library to see if we’re open: 
492-3410. We usually can make it, but won’t risk life 
and limb, even for the Library! 
 
Coming Events: 
Friday, February 19 @ 7:30pm in the Library Meeting 
Room: Forester GARY SALMON will talk about Old 
Growth Trees in our area. If you’ve enjoyed his articles 
in The Times, you’ll be glad to learn more from this res-
ident expert! 
 
Friday, March 13 @ 7:30pm in the Meeting Room: 
GARDENERS’ ROUND TABLE with Shrewsbury’s 
CSA growers. Bring your questions and stories of gar-
den successes and problems. 
 
Please be aware that seating is limited, and come 

early to make sure you have a seat! 
 
Continuing Programs: 
Sunday, February 21 @ 4pm: Famous Books Book 
Club: John Steinbeck’s The Pearl: A fable-like novel 
about a pearl diver, to celebrate Steinbeck’s 100th 
birthday this year.   
 
Sunday, February 28 @ 4pm: Science Book Club: Dis-
appearing Spoon And Other True Tales of Madness, 
Love and History of the World from the Periodic Table 
of the Elements by Sam Kean. 
 

Books for both Book Clubs are available at the 
Lbrary; please call Joan (492-3550) if you need 

more copies. 
 
Alternate Wednesdays: QUILTERS’ GROUP. Please 
call Gail (492-3605) for information. The beautiful result 
of the group’s latest effort is hanging in the Library, to 
be raffled off in the spring. Tickets are available at the 
Library. 
 
COMPUTER CHALLENGED? Please call the Library -- 
492-3410 -- and we’ll connect you to an instructor! 
 
New Books include: 
! The Nightingale by Kristin Hannah: The best-selling 

novel about two sisters in WWII France. 
! The Life-Changing Magic of Tidying Up: The Japa-

nese Art of De-cluttering and Organizing by Marie 
Kondo. 

! The Point of Vanishing by Howard Axelrod: The 
memoir of a young man who moves to an isolated 
cabin in the Northeast Kingdom after losing an eye 
in a freak accident. 

! God’s Kingdom by Howard Frank Mosher: The new 
novel by the Kingdom writer. 

! John LeCarre: The Biography by Adam Sisman: An 
exploration of the sources of this master thriller 
writer’s inspiration. 

 
New DVDs include: 
! The Martian, starring Jeff Daniels. 
! Justified, Seasons 1-6: We have all of this popular 

series about a U.S. Marshall in Kentucky. 
! Walk in the Woods, with Robert Redford and Nick 

Nolte: A feature based on the book by Bill Bryson. 
! Amy: A moving documentary about the short life of 

the British pop star. 
! King Lear, starring Laurence Olivier: The classic! 
 
 
 
!
!
!

!
Lego!Club!

At the Shrewsbury Library 
Saturday, February 13 ~~~ 10:00 to 11:30am 

All school age children are welcome. 
Younger children are also welcome  

when accompanied by a parent. 
Come, discover, explore and create with Legos. 

Questions?  Please call: 
 Linda Olney 492-3513 or Carol Goodwin 747-0192 

 6 Times of Shrewsbury  December 2014  

Library News Submitted by Joan Aleshire 
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Can you see this violet? 

While walking to the home of Marcos Levy a group of 
Christmas carolers noticed this purple violet blooming 
on the Winter Sostice, December 21, 2015! If you can’t 
find the violet in the printed copy of the Times, you can 
see it in COLOR by going to the Town website at 
www.shrewsburyvt.org and click on the Calendar & 
News tab.  

SAGE Program 
[Shrewsbury Institute for Agricultural Education] 

On Sunday February 28 from 12pm-3pm, SAGE invites 
you to join us at the Russellville School House… 
 

Garden Tools, and Biochar Demonstration 
and Discussion 

 

Come and learn about the garden tools developed and 
manufactured by local company Two Bad Cats. Fol-
lowed by a demonstration on how to make biochar and 
a discussion about its role in building better soils and 
as part of the solution to combat climate change!  
 
Soup and bread will be provided; please bring a 
side dish or beverage to share 

 

Wed. - February 17 

 
 

OPEN DAILY  
Serving  

Lunch and 
Dinner 

 
Sunday-Thursday  

12noon to 8pm 
 

Friday & Saturday  
12noon  to 9pm 

 
 

Take out available 
 

Serving daily specials 
 

Free Wi-Fi 
 

492-3433 
 

vtrusticrooster.com 
 

Reservations Not Required 
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Medicare Care Choices Model 
Rutland Area Visiting Nurse Association & Hospice 
(RAVNAH) has been selected to participate in the 
Medicare Care Choices Model. The model aims to in-
crease choice and quality by enabling individuals to 
receive palliative and curative care concurrently. The 
model provides Medicare beneficiaries who qualify for 
coverage under the Medicare Hospice Benefit and du-
ally eligible beneficiaries who qualify for the Medicaid 
Hospice Benefit the option to elect to receive support-
ive care services typically provided by hospice and 
continue to receive curative services at the same time. 
It is part of a larger effort to transform our health care 
system to deliver better care, spend our dollars in a 
smarter way, and put patients in the center of their 
care.  

Participating hospices will provide services under the 
model that is currently available under the Medicare 
hospice benefit for routine home care and respite 
levels of care, but cannot be separately billed under 
Medicare Parts A, B, and D.  Services will be available 
around the clock, 365 calendar days per year and CMS 
will pay a per beneficiary per month fee ranging from 
$200 to $400 to participating hospices when delivering 
these services under the model.  Services will begin 
starting January 1, 2016 for the first phase of 
participating hospices and in January 2018 for the 
remaining participating hospices. 

Individuals who wish to receive services under the 
model must fall into certain categories: 

• Must be diagnosed with certain terminal ill-
nesses (e.g., advanced cancers, chronic ob-
structive pulmonary disease, congestive heart 
failure and human immunodeficiency 
virus/acquired immune deficiency syndrome);  

• Must meet hospice eligibility requirements un-
der the Medicare or Medicaid Hospice Benefit;  

• Must not have elected the Medicare or Medi-
caid Hospice Benefit within the last 30 days pri-
or to their participation in the Medicare Care 
Choices Model;  

• Must receive services from a hospice that is 
participating in the model; and 

• Must have satisfied model’s other eligibility cri-
teria.  

Rutland Area Visiting Nurse Association & Hospice 
is a non-profit, Medicare certified home health 
agency that provides a wide range of health care 
services to people of all ages who need home and 
community health services. For information on 
RAVNAH programs and services, call 
802.775.0568 or visit www.RAVNAH.org.     
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Coming Soon 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Rustic Rooster will be opening mid-
August serving daily lunch and dinner with a 
full bar and full service restaurant with food 
choices to suit everyone.! 
 
Come in and look for our daily specials and 
relax in our rustic and comfortable atmos-
phere. 
 
Our goal is to provide quality food and great 
service for friends and family.  

 
Look for our grand opening date 

www.vtrusticrooster.com 
 

Donna and Greg Ganzer, Owners 
492-3433 

 
Open daily serving lunch and dinner 

 
5446 VT Route 103 - Cuttingsville, VT 05738 

(Next to the Cuttingsville Post Ofice) 
 

 

Coming Soon 
 

The Rustic Rooster will be 
opening mid-August serving 
daily lunch and dinner with a 
full bar and full service restau-
rant with food choices to suit 
everyone.! Come in and look 
for our daily specials and relax 
in our rustic and comfortable 
atmosphere. Our goal is to 
provide quality food and great 
service for friends and family.  

 
www.vtrusticrooster.com 

 
Donna and Greg Ganzer, Owners 

492-3433 
 

Open daily serving lunch and dinner 
 
 

5446 VT Route 103 - Cuttingsville, VT 05738 
(Next to the Cuttingsville Post Ofice) 

!!

 
FOR SALE: 

 
Fireplace screen 
50" across, 33.5" 
high, 6.5" deep 

Black 
Great condition 

  $75.00 
 

Call: 
Nancy 492-3038 

Copperas 
Hill Farm 

Shrewsbury, VT 
 

Fa\rm Fresh Eggs 
Available! 

 
Heritage Pork Products 

 Sausage, Chops, Bacon 
Whole and half Hogs 

Available, shipping this month! 
 

 Chicken 
Chicken Breast, Thigh, 

Drumsticks, Wings 
 

Call or email for more details 
189 Copperas Hill Road, 
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 ON BRIDGES, HIGHWAYS, AND TREES 
One can really get depressed with a job if it entails 
looking for sick and unhealthy trees; especially on all 
32 Shrewsbury Town Roads. If you are looking for sick 
trees that is what you find. January’s lack of snow al-
lowed me to collect the last of the tree information and 
finalize a Town of Shrewsbury Hazardous Tree Data 
Sheet for all 32 town roads. But the optimist has to re-
member that there are always far more healthy trees 
than unhealthy ones and that there are far more trees 
with defects than those actually hazardous. So data is 
collected on trees with problems (271) while recogniz-
ing at the same time the true beauty of those countless 
healthy ones growing along our roads.   
 
In the dead of last winter there was an excellent talk at 
the library on the covered bridges of the Rutland area 
which included several on Route seven. I was struck 
by both the covered bridges and the fact that all were 
built when the roads leading to them were dirt and 
largely single lane. What caused the demise of many 
of these historic gems was a need to widen and even-
tually pave the roads as traffic grew in volume, vehicle 
size and the ability to move at a faster speed.  One of 
the obvious relationships discovered in my efforts to 
inventory Shrewsbury roadside trees is the linkage be-
tween undisturbed roads and the remaining rows of 
beautiful large sugar maples.  
 
If you look at the photos in “Shrewsbury, Vermont: Our 
Town as It Was” there are many showing road side 
trees along MUCH narrower roads. When Route 103, 
Cold River, Lincoln Hill, Town Hill, North Shrewsbury, 
Mt. Holly, and Wilmouth Hill Roads, were widened, 
ditched, and later paved most of the larger trees were 
removed and the inventory reveals just that; an occa-
sional large roadside sugar maple. Other Town roads 
treated the same but not paved  follow this same pat-
tern. Spring Lake, Russelville, and Frank Lord Roads 
for example all show an occasional large sugar maple.    
Robert Frost has the best description, “the road less 
travelled”, of Shrewsbury roads with rows of large sug-
ar maples. So if you want to see the living history of old 

trees in Shrewsbury take a ride some sunny day this 
winter on Lottery, Mitchell, Shunpike, and parts of 
Eastham, and Upper Cold River Roads.  Smaller ver-
sions (length of row) can also be viewed on Russel-
ville, Frank Lord, and Bailey Roads. Enjoy the view 
and the sense of aging.    

Gary Salmon, Tree Warden  
 

Musing 
This writer welcomed the hiatus between writing for 
the December issue and the February issue because 

at that time the Society was extremely busy with plan-
ning for 2016, (a program is in the works), the Annual 
Meeting at the end of October, voting for new officers, 
and enjoying the afternoon in November when the So-
ciety dedicated the museum to Anne “Nancy” Spencer. 
The Past Times newsletter had to be prepared, printed 
and mailed. Before we knew it, the Holidays were upon 
us. 
 
And here it is the second month of the New Year. 
Things to look forward to: the Society’s first meeting 
will be on May 3rd at 7 pm in the museum. In June a 
committee of Society members will present an exhibit 
by the Shrewsbury Historical Society at the Vermont 
History Expo in Tunbridge..I also understand there will 
be some sort of celebration this year when the Brown 
Bridge will be dedicated as a National Historical Land-
mark. 
 
Beginning July 3 the doors to the Museum will be open 
on Sundays only from 1 to 3pm. until closing Oct. 30th. 
But before that, the museum will be cleaned and exhib-
its put in order and changed or rearranged, and we can 
get back to cataloguing the various artifacts received 
since we closed for the winter. New shelves for storage 
of artifacts will be completed. 
 
Go to www.shrewsburyhistoricalsociety.com to see our 
newsletter for 2015 where you will be able to see it in 
color. In fact, you can see all the newsletters we have 
printed. Our website has brought us many requests for 
information as to families and their roots, and we try to 
answer all of them. 
 
Want to get involved, to help us and to join an im-
portant organization? Please come to our first meeting 
in May, or send in your dues any time and call our 
President Grace Brigham to volunteer. Dues are still 
the same: Individual $10, Family $15, Contributing $30 
and Life (single or couple) $125. Mail check to the 
SHS, care of Treasurer John Elwert, 499 Shunpike 
Road, Cuttingsville, VT 05738.  --Ruth Winkler 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITORS 
Hello, 
I happened to notice that a photo I had taken while 
staying at Maple Crest B&B made it into the Decem-
ber edition of the Shrewsbury Times. Unfortunately I 
mistakenly identified the raptor as a peregrine falcon. I 
believe it's a hawk and I'm sure there will be several 
readers who will notice my error and can correctly 
identify what type of hawk it is. Although it wasn't a 
peregrine, it was still fascinating to observe the bird as 
it was perched over my head enjoying its afternoon 
meal of a poor, unfortunate robin. Thank you for print-
ing the picture and now I can claim I'm a published 
photographer!  --Sincerely, Brian Jelensits 

 
Editors” Note:  
Connie Youngstrom in collab-
oration with members of the 
Rutland Audubon Society de-
termined that the bird is a ju-
venile Broad-winged hawk 

 
 
 

Dear Fellow Shrewsbury Drivers -- 
North Shrewsbury Traffic Concerns 
From my perspective at Pierce's Store I have the "op-
portunity" to observe vehicles traveling Northam's con-
fusing intersection of streets. And I am honestly sur-
prised that I've not seen an accident.  
 
The intersection of Eastham and Northam Roads in-
cludes a stop sign on Eastham that is often ignored. 
Vehicles coming up the Northam Road toward 
Pierce's sometimes slow down to see what is around 
the corner on either side. And sometimes vehicles 
coming from Pierce's and turning onto Eastham slow 
down to see if anyone is coming up the Northam Road. 
In each of these situations, cars should slow before 
proceeding and in the case of the Eastham stop sign, 
should honor it. Just this morning I watched a fuel truck 
drive through the stop sign.  
 
The even more confusing intersection of Cold River 
Road, Northam Road and the CCC Road has similar 
issues because drivers on each road can go in one of 
2 directions, causing potential cross traffic. The rela-
tively new stop sign at the CCC/Northam Road inter-
section is seldom honored. Perhaps a slowdown, but 
all too often, it is just driven through.  
 
And I have not mentioned the speed of the cars going 
by and going through the intersections. Many are way 
too fast, especially when going across the traveled 
lane to change roads.  
 

Please, Shrewsbury drivers, let's slow down and watch 
out for others on the road. Slow down and check inter-
sections before moving on. Lots of folks walk on the 
roads and often there are horses and other animals out 
too. If you're running late to get the kids to school or 
get yourself to a meeting or whatever, remember that 
it's better to be late than not get there at all, as a NH 
cop told me years ago on the morning my mother 
died.  

Sally Deinzer 
 
 
To Shrewsburians, 
I am writing to tell the voters of Shrewsbury I am run-
ning for one of the two seats on the board of the pro-
posed new school district, White Rocks Unified School 
District. If you are not familiar with the newly proposed 
district there is an article in this month’s Times explain-
ing it.   
 

For those of you who may not know me, I have lived in 
town for 30+ years. I served on the Mill River board for 
9 years, 3 years as its chair. I stepped off that school 
board several years ago. Last year I was elected to 
Mountain school board. If the new district is approved I 
would like the opportunity to continue to serve Shrews-
bury especially if we are transitioning to a new form of 
governance for our school.  

Thank you, Andy Richards-Peelle 
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 
Shrewsbury Lunch Group 
The Shrewsbury Senior lunch will take place on Tues-
day, February 9 at 12noon. The place is The Doll 
House at the Stafford Technical Center on Route 
4. Please call Fran Patten, 492-3706 to place your res-
ervation. It has been suggested that The Doll House be 
the permanent place to meet each month except dur-
ing the summer or during school holidays. Any 
thoughts? --Submitted by Fran Patten 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Shrewsbury Conservation Commission 
Meeting Location Change 

 
Please note that the Feb 2nd meeting will take 
place at the home of Connie Youngstrom at 
5:15pm. 

 
TIMES OF SHREWSBURY  

Is online at the town website at 
www.shrewsburyvt.org 
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Greetings for the New Year. Though a month into 
2016, this is our first chance to communicate with you; 
we hope your year is off to a good start.  When we 
make reference to the start of a new year, it must be 
budget crunch time for your school board.  
 
But before we delve into those numbers the school 
board was recently reminded of the great community 
we live in. An anonymous community member in 
December made a gift to the school to cover the 
full cost for of our students’ participation in the 
school’s winter recreation program. One afternoon 
a week in January and February, our students can ski, 
snowshoe or cross country ski. Thanks to this donor 
the full cost of the program (including rentals and 
lift tickets) was fully covered - thank you so much! 
And, we want to thank S.A.G.E. once more for its con-
tinued support of the school’s lunch program.  
 
Now on to our budget…. 
The budget for the Shrewsbury Mountain school is 
close to level funded. We are requesting approval 
for an expenditure budget that is decreased by 
0.13%. Unfortunately, our equalized pupil count has 
also decreased by a little over one student so our per 
equalized pupil cost has risen from $12,183 to 
$12,699.  
 
As with every year, the budget is a balance between 
what is necessary to provide a solid education for our 
children and maintain the investment in our school 
while being mindful of the impact our decisions have 
upon our tax rate.  
 
This year we faced cost and usage increases in health 
insurance; increasing that line by $13,700 or a 20% 
increase. Teachers’ salaries were budgeted for a total 
increase of $20,800— this is our best estimate as the 
new teachers’ contract is not yet ratified.  
 
In our continuing effort to raise the compensation of 
our non-teaching support staff to a fair level, we in-
creased their compensation by 3%, or $1,570. Trans-
portation costs are up by $2,300. We have increased 
by $12,500 the Building and Grounds budget to enable 
a big push to catch up with our list of building mainte-
nance projects.  
Luckily our special education costs have decreased 
significantly by $48,000 due to a variety of causes. So 
you will be asked to approve a budget of $1,172,051.  

 
In addition we are requesting the usual addition to the 
Building Sinking Fund of $15,000. 
 
On Town Meeting Day, you will receive three school 
related ballots. One will be the Shrewsbury School Dis-
trict ballot which will ask all the usual questions: to 
elect both a moderator and school director, to approve 
a budget for the coming school year, to approve the 
addition to the Mountain School building fund, and to 
authorize borrowing by the school board for emergency 
situations.  There will also be a ballot for the Mill River 
budget and a third which will have questions about 
consolidation.  
 
These ballots may appear to be conflicting. You may 
wonder, “Why vote on a local and Mill River budget, if I 
vote to approve consolidation”?  We are submitting the 
school budgets for your vote because we are required 
to do so and if the consolidation is not approved we will 
need voter approved budgets to run our schools and if 
the consolidation is approved, the budget for the new 
district will be the sum of all the combined districts’ ap-
proved budgets for the first year of operation.  After the 
first year, we will vote on a budget for all five schools 
combined.  
 
We will have tax rate information in the March Moun-
tain School News as there may be changing numbers 
at the State level.  
 
As always if you have concerns about any school re-
lated issues, please call a school board member, Andy 
Richards-Peelle, Sarah Bolster, or Adrienne Raymond. 
 
Upcoming Important Dates: 
� Act 46 White Rocks Unified School District Informa-

tional Meeting, February 4th, 6:30 at the Mountain 
School.   
� Town School District Informational Meeting— Febru-

ary 29th, 5:30 at the Meeting House. 
� Town Meeting Voting—March 1, 10am to 7pm at the 

Meeting House 
Submitted by Andy Richards-Peelle 

 and Adrienne Raymond 
 
 
 
 
 

SHREWSBURY MOUNTAIN SCHOOL BOARD NEWS 
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Act 46 News 
In mid-December, the Vermont Board of Education ap-
proved the proposal developed by the RSSU Act 46 
Study Committee to merge Tinmouth, Wallingford, 
Shrewsbury, Clarendon, and Mill River School Districts 
into a single district by forming a RED or regional edu-
cational district. 
  
Simply put, it is a merger of school boards not schools, 
with six boards becoming one. I believe this will be a 
positive move for our Town. We will be part of a larger 
group with greater access to the expertise contained in 
the new district. We will be able to implement our preK-
12 curriculum in a more systemic way. We will be able 
to share staff more effectively, as all staff will be em-
ployed by this larger district. We will be able to develop 
budgets by looking at needs across the new district 
rather than just by individual school. 
 
To answer concerns that this is a backdoor way of 
closing schools, the Articles of Incorporation that we 
wrote and were approved, protects all of our schools, 
including the Mountain School, from unwanted closing 
by requiring both a unanimous vote of the entire new 
unified board and a vote by the affected community. 
This provision is not in other consolidation plans that I 
have read.  
 
I encourage you to review the details of the proposal 
on the Rutland South Supervisory Union website 
(www.rssu.org). There will be an informational forum 
at the Mountain School on Feb. 4 at 6:30 pm when 
you will have the opportunity to ask questions of the 
Study Committee members who designed the merger 
proposal.  Please come. If you can’t make it that night, 
please feel free to call me (492-3578) or any Study 
Committee member. Their names and numbers are on 
every one of the mailings as well as on the RSSU 
website.  
 
In closing, remember that if we turn down consolida-
tion, the State will consolidate us in 2019. This plan is 
one that we have designed, one that I believe we 
can live with, and one that is the best alternative 
available to us.    

Submitted by Adrienne Raymond 
SMS, MRU Boards and Act 46 Study Committee 

 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
PTO Selling Seeds for Your Garden! 

It may be difficult to think about 
spring gardening since we 
haven't had much snow, but it 
isn't too early to begin planning! 
Please consider ordering your 
garden seeds through the 
Shrewsbury Mountain School's 

PTO fundraiser with High Mowing Organic Seeds. The 
School will receive 50-60% of the pro-
ceeds. Those proceeds will benefit the 
many functions of our PTO including pur-
chasing equipment, supporting an artist in 
residence program, sixth grade gradua-
tion, annual field day, and so much more!" 

SHREWSBURY MOUNTAIN SCHOOL NEWS 
 

RSSU News: As you may be aware from recent 
mailings, the schools in the RSSU have submitted a 
plan to consolidate the school boards within RSSU 
into one, single school district. Public information 
meetings will be held to answer any questions you 
may have. Meeting times and locations are listed on 
the informational letters and the rssu.org website 
 

Winter Sports and Ski Program: The program 
started on 1/8/1. We had a great day on the moun-
tain.  Thank you to all the volunteers who were able 
to help the day be such a success. While we were 
not able to send our students cross country skiing, 
those students were able to spend the afternoon at 
the Jackson Gore Skating Arena. 
 

Shrewsbury Lunch Scholarship: The S.A.G.E 
foundation along with the community recently held 
the 2nd annual harvest supper. Funds that were col-
lect will be offered as scholarship program for 
school meals for any family that may not meet the 
criteria for free and reduced meal program. Schol-
arships may cover all or part of the cost of school 
meals for your child. If you are interested, please 
contact me at 492-3435 or dfishwick@rssu.org. 
   
Important School Dates: 
 2/5/16 - Skiing 
 2/15/16-2/19/16 – Winter Break 
 3/4/16 - Skiing 
 3/10/16 – Parent Teacher Conferences 
 3/11/16 – No School – Teacher In-Service Day 
 4/18/16-4/22/16 – Spring Break 
Submitted by Marj Congdon, Shrewsbury Mountain 

School Secretary 

" 

The Town of Shrewsbury 2015 Annual Report will 
be available on the Town website in mid-February 
and will be delivered by mail to Town residents no 
later than February 20th. Please review the infor-
mation in the Annual Report in preparation for 
Town Meeting on March 1st. 

Rich Biziak, Sandy Bragg 
Shrewsbury Board of Auditors 
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!
H
igh%M

ow
ing!O

rganic%Seed%Fundraiser%O
rder%Form

%
Shrew

sbury%M
ountain%School%%

!By!purchasing!these!Verm
ont!100%

!certified!organic!seeds!you!are!helping!the!Shrewsbury!M
ountain!School!PTO!raise!m

oney!for!
our!school!while!growing!delicious!organic!produce.%%%The!School!will!receive!50C60%

!of!the!proceeds.!!!
If#you#are#interested#please#consider#contributing#an#additional#$2.75#to#your#order##

so#w
e#can#purchase#a#seed#packet#for#our#expanding#school#garden.##Thank%You%for%Your%Support!#

!
R
eturn%form

%and%paym
ent%by%M

arch%2,%2016.!!M
ake#checks#payable#to#Shrew

sbury#M
ountain#School#PTO.!

Order!form
s!can!be!dropped!off!or!m

ailed!to!Shrewsbury!M
ountain!School;!or!em

ailed!to!Sarah!Bolster!@
!sbsc@

verm
ontel.net.!

Orders!will!arrive!by!third!week!of!M
arch.!

%
N
am

e%____________________________________________________________________________%Phone%N
um

ber_______________________________________%
!Individual%Seed%

Packets%
%
$2.75%each%%

Astro%Arugula%

Black%Seeded%
Lettuce%
Gourmet%Lettuce%
Mix%
Mesclun%Mix%

Tyee%Spinach%

Rainbow%Mix%Chard%

Red%Russian%Kale%

Decicco%Broccoli%

Early%Wonder%Beet%

Cosmic%Purple%
Carrot%
Danvers%Carrot%

Cherry%Belle%Radish%

Marketmore%
Cucumber%
Dark%Green%
Zucchini%
New%England%Pie%
Pumpkin%

Green%Arrow%Shell%
Pea%
Sugar%Daddy%Snap%
Pea%
Mammoth%Snow%Pea%

Brandywine%
Tomato%
Matt’s%Cherry%
Tomato%
Sweet%Basil%

Santo%Cilantro%

Mammoth%
Sunflower%
Dark%Orange%
Calendula%
Dwarf%Jewel%
Nasturtium%

Q
uantity%

%%

%
%

%
%

%
%

%
%

%
%

%
%

%
%

%
%

%
%

%
%

%
%

%
%

Total%%$%
%

%
%

%
%

%
%

%
%

%
%

%
%

%
%

%
%

%
%

%
%

%
%

%
%

%
%Seed%Packet%

Collection%%

Summer%of%Sunflowers%%%%%%%%%%
(3!packets:!different!varieties!
of!height,!color,!bloom!time)!
$8.25%%

Easy%Salad%Greens%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
(3!packets:!Lettuce!blend,!
Arugula,!Spinach)!
!$8.25%
Three%Sisters%Garden%%%%%%%%
(3!packets:!!Sweet!Corn,!Pole!
Bean,!Winter!Squash)!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
$8.25%

Kitchen%Herbs%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
(5!packets:!Dill,!Flat!Leaf!
Parsley,!Basil,!Cilantro,!Thyme)!
$13.75%

Kid’s%Garden%%
(5!packets:!Sunflower,!
Pumpkin,!Carrot,!Pole!Bean,!
Nasturtium)!!!!
$13.75%

A%Bee’s%Garden%
(5!packets:!Dill,!Sage,!
Fennel,!Cosmos,!Calendula)!!
$13.75%

Garden%Starter%
(10!packets:!Provider!Bush!
Bean,!Detroit!Red!Beet,!
Danvers!Carrot,!
Marketmore!Cucumber,!
Mild!mix,!Gourmet!Lettuce!
Mix,!Cascadia!Snap!Pea,!
Cherry!Belle!Radish,!Basil,!
Dark!Orange!Calendula)!
$27.50%

Heirloom%Vegetable%%
(10!packets:!Detroit!Red!Beet,!
French!Breakfast!Radish,!Red!
Russian!Kale,!Laxton’s!Shell!
Peas,!Yellow!Crookneck!
Squash,!Red!Salad!Bowl!
Lettuce,!Boothby!Blonde!
Cucumber,!Ruby!Red!Chard,!
Brandywine!Tomato)!!
$27.50%

Q
uantity%

%
%

%
%

%
%

%
%

Total%$%
%

%
%

%
%

%
%

%
!

Individual%Seed%Packet%Total!
$!

Seed%Packet%Collection%Total!
$%!

GRAN
D
%TO

TAL!
$!

*Seed%descriptions%and%photos%can%be%found%on%w
w
w
.highm

ow
ingseeds.com

%
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Live Music Food & Fun! Come One Come All! Free 
Soup & Bread Community Supper Saturday February 6 
@ 4:30 pm Shrewsbury Town Hall  Come Visit and 
warm up your tummies with our neighbors. Menu to 
include: delicious homemade soups, chili, bread and 
scrumptious desserts! 
 
“Invitation to the Community to Serve” for people of all 
ages who want to make a difference in the community 
by getting involved and realizing the satisfaction that 
comes with being a volunteer. Sunday February 28th 
1030am -1200 noon at the Shrewsbury Community 
Church (the Center Church & Town Hall) the communi-
ty is invited to participate in a new alternative service. 
This is different than a traditional worship service. We 
will be making Adult and Infant Bibs and Burp Cloths 
for Elders and Infants in Rutland County. If you have 
fabric scissors please bring them. However, bringing 
anything is NOT required. Please just come and help. 
Refreshments will be provided. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
We had a lovely Community Christmas Eve Candle 
Light Service. Thanks to all who read scripture and 
sang in the choir! The sanctuary was decorated beauti-
fully with balsam wreaths, red poinsettias and our ma-
jestic balsam tree, decorated with white lights, gold and 
silver bells and a shining star! On Christmas Eve time 
stands still for a moment. It is the time when here and 
now drift away and everything is delightful, enchanting 
and magical! What a special evening shared with each 
other; neighbors, friends and family. Christmas Eve, 
like every night, is new, a never happening before 
moment in time, and yet, we have been there before, 
done this before, told the Christmas Story before, and 
heard it before. Everything we do is steeped in ritual 
and tradition; yet each time we hear this story it is as if 
we are hearing it anew and we learn something new. 
What a gift! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Community Needs 

 
Wedding, Funeral or Memorial Service Requests: Con-
tact Rita Lane 775-2578 or Sue Kelley 492-3738, or 
779-5241. 
                                                                                                                   
Community Helping Hand Requests: Contact Rita Lane 
775-2578 or Donna Smith 492-3367. 
 
Pastoral Care, Home, Hospital Visitation, Outreach 
Requests:  Contact Rita Lane 775-2578, Roxanne 
Ramah 492-3675 or Ruth Kinne 775-5318. 
 

FREE COMMUNITY FOOD SHELF 
@ the Library in the front entry way. 

All are Welcome to Come in and Help Yourself any 
time the Library is OPEN 
 

The Shrewsbury Community Church 

Compiled by Sue Ransom-Kelley 

Community Church Calendar  
 
Jan 31 @10:30am: Worship Service Karen Lorentz.  
 
Feb 6 @ 4:30pm: Free Soup and Bread Community 
Supper at the Town Hall All Welcome! 

 
Feb 7  @ 10:30am: Worship Service and Holy 
Communion Rev. Bob  Boutwell. Please bring a 
non-perishable food item for the food shelf. 
 
Feb  10 @ 12 noon: Prayer Shawl Meeting  at the 
home of Roxanne Ramah. Please bring a bag 
lunch, dessert and drinks will be provided.  Call 
Roxanne 492-3675 to let her know if you can 
attend. All welcome! Don’t know how to knit or 
crochet? We will teach you. 
 
Feb 14@10:30am: Worship Service Rev. Kurt Shaf-
fert. 
 
Feb 21 @ 10:30am: Worship Service Rev. Skip 
Dickinson 
 
Feb 28 @ 10:30am: Community Service Project 
Making Bibs and Burp Cloths. All Invited! 
 

The Christmas Tree was donated by: Russell and 
Donna Reay of Paxton Greens  
                                                                                                                                      
Wreaths & Poinsettias were given by:                                                               
Grace Korzun: In Memory of  Leonard Korzun.                                                                                        
Annette Parrish: In Memory of  Don Parrish, Carter 
& Evelyn Baker and Bob & Nan Balewicz. 
Roxanne Ramah: In Memory of Fred Ramah and 
Ray & Rhea Roberts.                                                                                  
Reverend Jordan & Derry Dickinson: In Memory of 
our daughter Jennifer Elizabeth Dickinson. 
Nate & Angela Baily: In Memory of Claire Hooper.                                                                              
The Kelley Family: In Memory of Charles Harrison 
Kelley.                                                                
Dick & Marsha Littler: In Memory of Mr. & Mrs. 
John Kelley and Mr. & Mrs. Charles Littler.                                                                    
Fran Patten & Rich Bettelli: In Memory of loved 
ones.                                                                                                                                   
In Memory of Matthew Christenson by his family.  
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February is a “musical month” at MRUHS, and our cho-
ral and instrumental students are preparing to partici-
pate in festivals and conferences where they perform 
with musicians from other schools and make new 
friends! In addition, the chamber singers will be singing 
messages of love and joy within the school and 
throughout the county. 
 
The Green Mountain Music District Festival: This 
year’s first District 5 Festival featuring middle school 
chorus, jazz, strings and high school band will be held 
on Friday, February 5 at The College of St. Joseph 
with a snow date of Saturday, February 6. Our own 
Kristin Cimonetti is conducting the Middle School Cho-
rus this year. 
 
Singing Valentines:  The Mill River Chamber Singers 
will be delivering Singing Valentines on February 8 
(with a snow date of February 9) at the school and 
throughout Rutland County. If you are interested in 
purchasing a “Singing Valentine” for someone special, 
you may order through a Chamber Singer student or 
contact our Friends of Music volunteer, Leslie Silver at 
802-235-2335 or lsilver@vermontel.net. Singing Valen-
tines are $10 each if delivered at MRUHS and $20 if 
delivered elsewhere in Rutland County. 
 
ACDA (American Choral Directors Association) 
Eastern Division Conference: This year’s conference 
is titled “Pushing Boundaries” and will be held in Bos-
ton, MA (February 10-14). Kristin Cimonetti will be 
bringing three Mill River students: Brandon Bailey of 
Rutland Town, Jonathan Mackintosh of Shrewsbury, 
and Collin Stoodley of Wallingford to participate in the 
very competitive and prestigious honor choirs at this 
conference and honors festival. 
 
“Show Me Gala” Talent Show: On Wednesday, 
March 2 at 7:00pm, the Mill River community will pre-
sent its 22nd Annual “Show Me Gala” talent show in the 
Mill River auditorium. This event is hosted by the Mill 
River Friends of Music and will feature performers of all 
ages. This is a fundraising effort to help support the 
music program at MRUHS. A Pie and Bake Sale will be 
held during intermission. Tickets are $5 per person and 
$15 per family. (The snow date for this event is Thurs-
day, March 3. 
 
Bistro 2016:  SAVE THE DATE! This year’s Bistro will 
feature Songs of the Silver Screen and will be held on 
April 1 and 2. Watch for information in the next 
Shrewsbury Times about ordering tickets for this grand 
evening at the Brandon Inn featuring an elegant three 
course dinner and the Mill River Vocal Honor Ensem-
bles: Women’s Ensemble, Men’s Ensemble and 
Chamber Singers!  

 Winter Sports: The 2015-2016 winter sports season 
is well underway! The Division II State Champion Girls 
Basketball Team is 9-3 and ranked #2 in the state.  
The boys hold a record of 7-6 and have MVL Division 
games coming up soon. The snowboarding team has 
competed in one event with Emerald Trapeni placing 
3rd and Kaylyn Cottrell finishing 24th out of 29 girls. Le-
land Peschl placed 21st and Josh Lakatos placed 30th 
out of 41 boys. Mill River will be the host site for the 
Wrestling State Championships on February 26th-27th.  
The cheerleaders will be competing in the CVCC 
Competition at Rutland Intermediate School on Janu-
ary 30th and VCCA Competition at Windsor High 
School on February 13th. The state championship 
competition for cheerleading is February 20th. 
  
The following students were honored for their hard 

work on the fall sports teams: 
Girls Varsity Soccer: Rod Sedergren Award: Haley 
Hull; 1st Team All-MVL: Shereese Earle, Melissa Fay, 
Rylee Nichols; 2nd Team All-MVL: Haley Hull and Oliv-
ia McPhee 
Boys Varsity Soccer: Rod Sedergren Award & 1st 
Team All-MVL: Jacob Nichols 
Cross Country Team: Rod Sedergren Award:  Tara 
Beattie & Hayden Stafford; 1st Team All-MVL: Emer-
ald Trapeni 
Varsity/JV Football: (Zach Allen, Ethan Merriam, & 
Dylan Shelvey) represented MRU in the North/South 
Football Game on November 14, 2015.) Rod Seder-
gren Award: Ethan Merriam; Individual Achievement 
Award: Larry Lambert; Coaches Award: Dylan 
Shelvey; Outstanding Offensive Player: Zach Allen; 
Outstanding Lineman Award: Kevin Maguire; Most 
Improved Player: Cayden Smith; Outstanding De-
fensive Player: Ethan Merriam; MVP Player of the 
Year:  Michael Morgan; 12th Man Award:  Brian Eaton; 
Outstanding JV Players Award: Chris Elrick & Levi 
Tarbel    
Middle School Football: Defensive Player of the 
Year: Cole Aines; MVP Player of the Year: Colby Fox; 
Offensive Player of the Year: Ryan Mason; Unsung 
Hero Award: Elijah Williams; Most Improved Player:  
Jaron Rochon. 
 

Schedules for our athletic teams and much more can 
be found at http://rssu.org/mru/sports/. 
 
The Annual Meeting of Mill River Union High 
School District #40 has been set for Wednesday, 
February 10, 2016, at 7:00 pm.    
  

Submitted by Adrienne Raymond  492-3578 
Sally-Anne Snarski  492-3505 

MILL RIVER UNION HIGH SCHOOL NEWS 
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Shrewsbury Carolers on the Winter Solstice 
Carolers went to eight homes to sing Christmas carols. From Left to right: Emmett Sirjane, Ann Vanneman, Gerry Martin, 
Avery Martin, Tim Vile, Manolo Zelkin, Silas Hamilton, Seamus Martin, Cedelle Sirjane, Stacy McKiernan and Janet 
Pelletier.  

Photos: 
∗ Annie Lees with Iris and Grace  
∗ Wilder 
∗ Tess & Lou Williams 
∗ Gretchen with Minka 
∗ The Ridlons and Mr. B 
∗ The Christmas tree at Joan & BJ 

Stewart’s home 
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PEGTV Announces New Quiz Show 
PEGTV will feature a new weekly half-hour quiz show 
series airing Thursday nights at 7:00 pm on Channel 
20. “Academic Showdown”, a competitive, fast-paced 
televised quiz game featuring local high schools, will 
premiere on February 25, 2016. 
 
Teams of 3 students from 8 High Schools around Rut-
land County will compete against one another in 7 
rounds of competition in a single-elimination style tour-
nament. Participating schools include Fair Haven Un-
ion High School, Mill River Union High School, Mount 
Saint Joseph Academy, Otter Valley Union High 
School, Proctor High School, Rutland Area Christian 
School, Rutland High School and West Rutland High 
School. A champion will be crowned during the final 
game and awarded a $500 contribution to students’ 
choice of school fund. The runner up will receive a 
$250 contribution to students’ choice of school fund. 
 
“ ‘Academic Showdown’ is a great addition to our 
Channel 20 lineup. We’re so grateful for our Volunteer 
Independent Producers, who do a great job filming the 
area’s school board meetings and hosting educational 
shows”, said Tom Leypoldt, PEGTV’s executive direc-
tor. “ ‘Academic Showdown’ will help expand our edu-
cational programming by showcasing the abilities of 
area high schools in a fun and exciting way.” 
 
Round 1 of “Academic Showdown”, which is hosted by 
Mitch Golub, will feature MSJ competing against Proc-
tor on February 25, followed by Fair Haven vs. Rutland 
on March 3. Round 2 will feature West Rutland com-
peting against Rutland Area Christian school on March 
10, and Otter Valley vs. Mill River on March 17. The 
winners of Round 1 will compete on March 24 and the 
winners of Round 2 will face off on March 31. The final 
two teams will compete on April 7, 2016 when a cham-
pion will be crowned. For more information on “Aca-
demic Showdown”, or any of PEGTV’s programs, visit 
pegtv.com.  

New Series Features Vermont’s 
Climate Economy Innovators 
Today’s innovative Vermont busi-
nesses are growing the state’s 
climate change economy. Exam-
ples range from manufacturers of 
super insulated panels for new 
buildings to engineers that are de-
signing ways to warm greenhous-
es using heat generated from on-
farm compost piles. 
  
A new series now highlights Ver-
mont companies that are finding 
practical ways to reduce carbon 
emissions, diminish climate risk, 
and stimulate green economic de-

velopment. These Climate Innovator Stories (vtru-
ral.org/programs/climate-economy) are from across the 
state and include new approaches in fields such as 
transportation, building, farming, power generation, 
and outdoor recreation. 
  
The series is part of the Climate Change Economy Ini-
tiative started by the nonprofit Vermont Council on Ru-
ral Development (VCRD) earlier this year. The group is 
hosting its second Summit on this topic in Randolph on 
February 22. 
  
“There are many Vermont businesses that are moving 
into this rapidly expanding sector,” says VCRD Execu-
tive Director Paul Costello. “They are coming up with 
products and ideas that are in demand around the 
world as valuable aids to cut how we use the earth’s 
limited resources.” 
  
VCRD will be continuing this series throughout the win-
ter. It is looking for new story ideas which can be sug-
gested at the website www.vtrural.org or by writing 
jenna@vtrural.org. 
  
VCRD is a non‐profit organization charged by the fed-
eral farm bill to act as a neutral convener at both the 
local and policy level supporting the progress of Ver-
mont communities. 
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The Child First Advocacy Center  
The Child First Advocacy Center (CFAC) of Rutland 
County is a non-profit organization, located at 80 West 
Street, Rutland. It is dedicated to providing a safe and 
supportive environment for victims and their families in 
the discovery, intervention, treatment and prevention 
of child sexual abuse, severe physical abuse and chil-
dren affected by violence. We serve families of all so-
cio-economic levels and are committed to providing 
quality services regardless of ability to pay.  
 
CFAC is a fully accredited member of the National 
Children’s Alliance serving victims and their non-
offending family members with the structure of a cen-
tral agency. CFAC channels reports of suspected child 
abuse cases for investigation and victim recovery. A 
multidisciplinary team approach allows for a compre-
hensive and consistent response to abuse investiga-
tions and the delivery of services to the child and non-
offending family members. CFAC acts as a hub coor-
dinating with the diverse professions that address child 
abuse such as law enforcement, victim advocacy, child 
protective services, prosecution, and medical and 
therapeutic services. Collaboration among diverse 
providers is essential in the reduction of trauma to vic-
tims and successful prosecution of perpetrators.  
 
In 2014, the Child First Advocacy Center served 199 
children and families in Rutland County. For so many 
of these children, the impact of this serious crime is felt 
long after the abuse stops. Understanding the potential 
lifelong consequences of child abuse and all forms of 
child trauma on children and their families is key to 
helping them heal.  
 
The Child First website at www.childfirstvermont.org 
provides information on reporting child abuse, abuse 
prevention and education, obtaining services and mak-
ing a donation. If you have questions, please contact 
Wendy Loomis, Executive Director at 802-747-0200 or 
wendy@childfirstadvocacycenter.org  

 
 

LOOKING FOR NEW MEMBERS!!! 
 
Camp Bonafide is a grocery-buying club in Shrews-
bury.  We buy in bulk and divide the order once a 
month at the town hall.  We are currently looking for 
new members. Do you have interest in buying in 
bulk? Are you available one Tuesday a month (in 
the morning)? Please contact either Gail Hartigan 
@ 492-3605, Trish Norton @ 492-3653 or Martha 
Sirjane @ 492-3377 for more information.   
 

WINTER 

Got your shovel 
ready? 
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#1 Again! 

Defending 2014 Italian American Club Champs capture 
the 2015 Bocce Championship. Shrewsbury Women’s 
Bocce Team won both the League and Championship 
Title with a 25-3 record this season. Pictured are team 
members   Sharon Winnicki, Wendy Stewart,  Lynn 
Hennessey, Susanna Jesser McGown, Teri Gil-
dersleeve, Lisa King, Christine Stewart, and Betsy 
Jesser (Barbara Ferguson who wasn’t present for the 
photo). 

Submitted by Betsy Jesser 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Enjoy the Northam Trails This Winter! 

Carols at Dusk on the Solstice 

Join one of the  
Shrewsbury Library  

Book Discussion Groups!  
Here’s what they read and discussed in 2015: 

2015 Famous Books Discussion Selections 
Jan/Fed: Ulysses 
Mar:  
Apr:  The Confidence Man by Herman Melville 
May:  Haroun and the Sea of Stories by Salman 
Rushdie 
Jun/July:  Far From the Madding Crowd  by Thomas 
Harding 
Aug/Sept: Go Set A Watchman by Harper Lee 
Oct: 
Nov:   
 

2015 Science Book Club Selections 
Jan: Inheritance: How Our Genes Change Our 
Lives    
Feb: Rethinking Aging 
Mar: Tale of 7 Elements 
Apr: Seeds of Deception 
May: The Hot Zone 
June/July: 2014 Science Writings 
Aug: Taking Sudoku Seriously 
Sept:  Sapiens:  A Brief History of Humankind 
Oct:    Survival of the Sickest 
Nov: Winter World 

 

Donation Time 
The cost of printing and mailing the Times of 
Shrewsbury is made possible through advertising 
and your donations.  
 
Donors are recognized for the remainder of the cal-
endar year in which their donation is received. 
However, if we receive your donation before the 
end of this year, we will list your name on the donor 
page for the remainder of 2014 and all of 2015! All 
donations are appreciated no matter when they are 
received! 
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The winter holidays can be a beautiful and joyous time, 
or they can be a time when people find themselves 
feeling alienated, disconnected, or lonely. The Ranch 
responds to that with an unconventional holiday based 
As celebrated at SLR, the holiday is inclusive and 

without connection to any specific belief system other 
than the undeniable truth that the days are beginning 
to get longer, that light is returning to the land.  Ranch-
ers with flaming torches follow a candle-lit trail to the 
“Yule Log” where songs are sung. The log is then 
loaded on a sled and towed (or sometimes, ridden) 
back to the darkened Dining Room, where each indi-
vidual is encouraged to share a poem, a song, a skit, 
or a heartfelt sentence or two. After each person 
speaks, a candle is lit, until the room is filled with a soft 
light. At that point we share cookies and cake, spicy 
sweet hot cider and a non-alcoholic eggnog.  
 
Ranchers will celebrate the Yule on Monday, Decem-
ber 14, this year. Until then, make the most of the short 
days and know that most light is just around the corner! 

Submitted by Heather Brown 
 
Update on #118 

The racing pigeon that took time off to 
visit the Sharrow farm was nursed back 
to health by a fella in Rutland. Then his 
new owner from New York City picked 
him up and took him to his new 
home….by car. He had proved he 
wasn’t trustworthy in the air!! 
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The Shrewsbury  
Variety Show 

Sponsored by the 
Shrewsbury Conservation Commission 

 
Saturday, April 9, 2016 

 
 
 

We are looking for music, short skits, 
the spoken word, comedy, etc.  

No auditions. Everyone welcome.  
This is a community spirit builder! 

 
Let’s see what you can do! 

Shrewsbury*
Historical*Society*

2016*Memories*Calendar*
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Available*at:*Pierce’s*Store*
or*call*Ann*at*492B2018*

*
Calendars*are*$15*each*

By*mail*add*$2*for*postage,**
send*to:*

Shrewsbury*Historical*Society*
5419*Route*103,**

Cuttingsville,*VT*05738*
All#proceeds#go#to#the#maintenance#

of#the#SHS#Museum#Building#
#
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The Shrewsbury Community Church 

Compiled by Sue Ransom-Kelley 
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EXCITING NEWS! 
The Shrewsbury Historical Society announces the first 
program in a series of explorations of Shrewsbury Insti-
tutions.  Our first presentation will be given by  
 

BOB SNARSKI 
Of the  

SHREWSBURY VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT 
 

Sunday, July 19th @ 3 p.m 
at the Cuttingsville Fire Station 

 
PLEASE JOIN US! 

 
The Shrewsbury Historical Society will be planning 
field trips.  Keep an eye on The Times of Shrews-
bury for more announcements. 

We’ve come a long way! 
Fire Fighters’ Convention 1963 

SVFD officers: Bernard Gregory, Red Brigham, Art 
Patten, Joe Mundette, (?), Dick Adams. Junior 
Firemen:  George Brigham, Jr., David Gregory, Hal-
lett Gregory. 

1

Yoga, becoming one with yourself! 
We live in a world that conditions us to believe that 
outer attainment can complete our longing for 
something noumenon. More often than not, we 
find fulfillment within ourselves and through our 
spiritual practices. Spring Lake Ranch Therapeutic 
Community is proud to announce that we have a 
certified Yoga instructor, Peat Purol, who teaches 
and practices Yoga. Peat has 9 years of experi-
ence in Yoga, four of which is teaching. He re-
ceived his certification from Yama Studio in Balti-
more and Yoga Works. 
 
Nahita: What is Yoga? 
Peat: The nerdy yoga answer would be everything 
but to simplify that, Yoga’s etymology is from the 
Sanskrit word Yuj, meaning to yolk or to unite. For 
us, on this physical or human level, it means to 
unite with ourselves, our mind, body, and spirit. 
However, a more esoteric meaning would be to 
unite with the Source, God, or Creator.  
 
Nahita: How can it benefit people on a physical, 
mental, and spiritual level? 
Peat: I don’t think there is an absolute way except 
that it feels good. That is the first thing. Physically, 
it can help circulation, reduce stress and anxiety. 
Psychologically, it can help hone the mind and 
keep it focused on one point. Energetically and 
spiritually, it’s a very uplifting practice. It is a way 
that we can compassionately embrace our pain 
and discomfort and to learn and understand where 
it comes from. 
 
Nahita:  How do you translate negative events in 
your life into your Yoga practice? 
Peat: View every posture like it’s a person you’re 
interacting with. Focusing on where you want to 
be gives you an intention to work with that you can 
keep coming back to. That is meditation; to keep 
coming back to the internal processes you want to 
project. Yoga cultivates this inner strength or 
compass that isn’t separate from everything else 
and when you connect with that inner space, it 
makes it easier to stand in confidence and in 
strength because you don’t have to rely on any-
thing else outside of you.  

2

 
Nahita: Why do you think some are intimidated by Yo-
ga? How can they overcome this? 
Peat: A lot of that comes from how it’s portrayed in our 
culture. Our culture is very materialistic and tangible. 
With the breath work and meditation, the real internal 
work, it’s harder to see progress. Never feel like you 
have to live up to an image and put your leg behind 
your head. Realize that the practice is there to recon-
nect with yourself and not to fit the image of what the 
world has made Yoga.  

Nahita Zafimahova, Intern at Spring Lake Ranch 
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GET YOUR ACT TOGETHER!!!! 
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Gloria’s Pantry 
 

Now!carrying!
Vermont Fresh Pasta 

!
!
!
!
!
Right!now!I!have!their!ravioli.!Visit!their!
website!at!www.vermontfreshpasta.com!
If!you!see!something!you!would!like!to!try!

contact!me,!and!I'll!carry!it!!
!

Also!we!have!a!full!line!of!
Gloria’s)Homemade)
Jams,)Jellies,)&)Pickles)

Cookies)&)Pies)
 

Website: www.gloriapantry.com 
Phone:)492;8700)
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Copperas Hill Farm 

Shrewsbury, VT 
 

Farm Fresh Eggs Available! 
 

Heritage Pork Products 
 Sausage, Chops, Bacon 

Whole and half Hogs Available,  
shipping this month! 

 
 Chicken 

Chicken Breast, Thigh,  
Drumsticks, Wings 

 
Call or email for more details 

189 Copperas Hill Road,  
Shrewsbury, VT 05738   

(802) 492-3525 
www.copperashillfarm.com  
marc@copperashillfarm.com 
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Save the Date!! 

2.22.2016 
Vermont Climate Economy 
Summit: IDEAS TO ACTION 

Vermont Technical College, Ran-
dolph VT 

 
Save the date for VCRD's "Vermont Climate Economy 
Summit: IDEAS TO ACTION" on February 22, 2016. Join 
us to review a platform of action developed by the 
Vermont Climate Change Economy Council and con-
sider action to create jobs, build national reputation, 
and attract young people to our rural communities. 
 
To find out more about the VT Climate Change Econ-
omy Initiative, visit hvtrural.org/programs/climate-
economy. --Paul Costello, Executive Director, Ver-
mont Council on Rural Development, 802-223-6091 
 
Open Mic Nights 
Open Mic Nights at Wallingford Town Hall the second 
Tuesday of each month from 7pm to 9pm. 

 

 

Shriner Hospital for Children 
provides specialty care to 
children up to age 21 with 

orthopedic conditions, burns, spinal cord injuries, 
and cleft lip and palate, regardless of the family’s 
ability to pay. All care and services are delivered in 
a family-centered environment. To learn more or to 
refer a patient, visit shrinershospitalforchildren.org 
to locate a hospital near you or call 800-237-5055.  

PP Bob Ferguson, Cairo Shriners, Rutland 
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!!! Potentate!Bob!Ferguson,!Cairo!Shriners,!Rutland!!! !
Shriner!Hospital!for!Children!provides!specialty!care!to!children!up!to!age!21!with!orthopedic!
conditions,!burns,!spinal!cord!injuries,!and!cleft!lip!and!palate,!regardless!of!the!families!ability!
to!pay.!!All!care!and!services!are!delivered!in!a!familyDcentered!environment.!
To!learn!more!about!our!services,!or!to!refer!a!patient,!visit!shrinershospitalforchildren.org!
to!locate!a!hospital!near!you.!!Or!call!800D237D5055!in!the!U.S.!or!800D361D7256!Canada!
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JOHN C. STEWART & SON, INC. 
Celebrating 100 YEARS as your family owned Ford Store  

Come join the family! 
Full line of Ford Cars, SUVs, Crossovers, and Trucks   

As always—Service After the Sale! 
 

Route 103, Cuttingsville, VT 05738 
Sales: (802) 492-3312      !     Service: (802) 492-3332 

jcstewartandson@comcast.net 

 

 
2 eggs any style served with grilled 
homefries, bacon or sausage, 
patties. Choice of white, wheat, rye 
toast or an English muffin.   $5.25 
 

Elevator Accessible 

 

     Times of Shrewsbury 
 

February 2015   
 

 
 

Times of Shrewsbury 
 

March 2015 
 

Times of Shrewsbury 

 

April 2015 
 

Times of Shrewsbury 
 

May 2015   
 

Times of Shrewsbury 
 

June 2015   
 

Times of Shrewsbury 
 

July 2015   
 
 
 
 

Household Hazardous Waste Disposal Day 
Saturday, September 12, 2015, {1:00-3:30pm} 

Open 7 days a week: 6am to 2pm     

 
 

OPEN  
Seven Days a Week 

6am to 2pm 
 

Monte Cristo: 2 pieces of our thick 
French toast topped with ham, 
turkey, & Swiss cheese served with 
Vermont maple syrup.  $6.95 

 
Elevator Accessible 
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Sea Glass by Anita Shreve 

★★★★ 
This was a very light read about an extremely heavy 
subject, namely the Great Depression and the stock 
market crash. The story centers on a fictional newly-
wed couple living in a fictional place; however, the 
events depicted are derived from actual events in his-
tory in New England mill towns during the late 1920s 
and early 30s. Exploited mill workers' pay is unmerci-
fully slashed and their hours are brutally increased. 
They are no longer able to feed their families. Pushed 
to their breaking point, the workers finally reject this 
exploitation. Despite the danger, they decide to organ-
ize a strike, even though many of them pay with their 
lives. One of the interesting things I learned was that 
the Klu Klux Klan flourished in northern New England 
in the 1920s, and their victims were the striking mill 
workers—Catholics, Jews, and ethnic minorities. The 
book is remarkably gentle and lovely, given the story 
line. --Reviewed by Marilyn Dalick 
 
 

All the Light We Cannot See by Anthony Doerr  
★★★★★ 

This is a 2015 Pulitzer Prize winner and is one of the 
most beautiful and finely-crafted novels I have ever 
read. I was under its spell from the first page to the 
last. The story is magical—the heroine is a 12 year-old 
blind girl, Marie-Laure, who lives in Nazi-occupied 
France with her Papa and Great Uncle. After her father 
disappears, she and her great uncle work for the re-
sistance—transmitting coded messages from the attic 
of their home, despite the great risk. The hero is Wer-
ner, a young German orphan, whose brilliance for fix-
ing radios and transmitters land him a position at a bru-
tal academy for Hitler Youth. He grows increasingly 
troubled by his role, and when Werner’s special as-
signment is to track the resistance, he comes face to 
face with Marie-Laure, all alone, in her hiding place. 
This book is a page-turner of the highest order. Anoth-
er review I’ve read claims that the premise is that both 
the visible and the invisible are real and that they wrap 
around one another in powerful ways. 

Reviewed by Marilyn Dalick 
 

In the Fall by Jeffrey Lent  
★★★★ 

This is a gripping story about a family's struggle for 
survival on a Vermont farm right after the Civil War. 
The two main characters are unforgettable—a gravely 
wounded Union soldier on his way back home and the 
runaway slave woman who happens upon him and 
nurses him back to life. He brings her back to his fami-
ly's farm as his wife. The couple is fiercely devoted to 
one another and works tirelessly to overcome hard-
ships, both physical and psychological. They raise a 
hardy family and are able to keep away their demons 
for a time. The author, who happens to live in Vermont 
(with his wife and daughter), knows something about 
farming. This knowledge imparts something very spe-
cial to the story, making it rich with detail. The reader is 
also given access to the unshared, horrific thoughts 
that torment both husband and wife—some amazing 
insights into the human condition and wonderfully 
crafted. A tension escalates into a full-blown silence 
that eventually isolates them from one another. This 
story follows their descendants to the Great Depres-
sion, through Prohibition and bootlegging days. It is a 
sad and often brutal story but intense, unique, and de-
serving of attention.  On the back cover is a review 
from Howard Frank Mosher who says that In the Fall, 
is "…nothing less than an American epic…." This is 
Jeffrey Lent’s first book. --Rviewed&by&Marilyn&Dalick 

  !!Book Reviews from the Library— 
Book lovers! Please share your book 
reviews by writing them in the journals 
kept at the front desk at the Library or e-
mailing them to maplesugar@comcast.net   

Book reviews are compiled by Marilyn Dalick 

★★★★★ Fantastic!  
  ★★★★ Compelling, page-turner 
     ★★★ Enjoyable 
        ★★  Just O.K. 
           ★ Not recommended 

 
ANOTHER “DID YOU KNOW….?” 
There are journals kept in the library for you to write 
your thoughts and comments about books you have 
read. You can even write “anonymously” if you don’t 
want to share your name.  Just ask the volunteer to 
show you where they are. If it’s more convenient, e-
mail your reviews to maplesugar@comcast.net. We 
would LOVE to hear from you! 
 
DID YOU KNOW THAT…? 
Our library has its own website where you can see 
all the titles of books and videos available, actually 
reserve a book or video, extend return time for cur-
rent books/videos you’ve taken out, read newspa-
pers from around the world, and download electron-
ic books to your devices—all for free! One of the 
library’s board members recently told me about this 
amazing resource. All one need do is type in 
“Shrewsbury Library” on your browser and pick the 
one in Cuttingsville, Vermont (not many selections 
will pop up). Just click on the link, and away you go! 
This site is easy to navigate and was designed by 
Lisa Sharrow. Check it out at: 

www.shrewsburylibrary.org 
“Did You know” submitted by Marilyn Dalick 
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January Blood Pressure/Foot Care Clinics  
The cost of the foot clinic is $10. For more information 
please call 775-0568. 
 
Wed, 02/03/2016, Wallingford, Wallingford House, 
 10:30am 
Thurs, 02/04/2016, Rutland, Parker House, 10 am  
Thurs, 02/04/2016, Rutland, Bardwell House, 12:30pm 
Wed, 02/24/2016, Rutland, Godnick Center, 12:30pm 
 
Please call 802.770.1536 if you have any questions. 
 
RAVNAH also offers Cholesterol Screenings for $30 
every month: 
Clinics held at the Rutland Office are the 1st Wednes-
day - call 802.775.0568 for an appointment.   
Clinics held at the  
 
Travel Well with RAVNAH’s Travel Health Clinic! 
RAVNAH is the region's resource for comprehensive 
and safe travel health services including vaccines and 
individualized disease prevention plans to international 
travelers. For more information call Cathleen at 
802.770.1536 for a personal appointment or email 
gohealth@ravnah.org.  
 
Vermont Ostomy Group 
A support group for individuals with bowel and bladder 
ostomies and continent diversions will meet at the Rut-
land Area VNA & Hospice on Saturday, February 27th 
from 10:30 am until noon. For more information contact 
Kate Lawrence, MSN RN CWOCN at 802-770-1682. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Wine Tasting at Pierce’s 
Join us for a wine tasting at Pierce’s Store 
Friday, March 11, from 5pm to 7pm. We’ll be 
sampling good value Italian wines made from 
the Sangiovese grape. Sangiovese, the key 
ingredient of Tuscan Chianti, derives its name 
from the Latin sanguis Jovis, "the blood of 
Jove.” Young Sangiovese has fresh fruity fla-
vors of strawberry and a little spiciness, but it 
readily takes on oaky flavors when aged.  

 
Pierce’s is also offering some great Spanish reds from 
our most recent tasting: a smooth Rioja, Rivarey Cri-
anza 2011 for only $8.99, and the classy 90+ Cellars 
Lot 114 Toro 2013, which normally sells for $16 but we 
got it on sale for $12.99. 
 
Grocery Bingo in Clarendon 
The Clarendon Fire Association Auxiliary will have 
Benefit: Grocery Bingo on Friday, February 26, 2016 at 
the Clarendon Elementary school. Doors open at 
6:00PM and BINGO starts at 7:00pm. Cost: One strip 
for $4.00 and Four strips for $12.00. Specials $1.00 
each. Refreshments will be available.  
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New  

Phone Book  
On Sale! 

 
Price: $5 

 
Pick up your copy at 

 
 Shrewsbury Library 

or  
Pierce’s Store 
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Permaculture 101 
Friday, April 35 @ 7:30-9 pm 

at the Library- FREE and open to all 
Permaculture offers a design system to help meet our 
needs in our own backyards while at the same time 
working to revitalize them.  Rooted in a set of adap-
tive principles, permaculture thinking encourages us 
to look at the world through a new lens where prob-
lems become solutions embedded in endless possi-
bilities that help guide our decision-making.  Learn 
about the fundamentals of permaculture design 
through design case studies, applied techniques, and 
anecdotes, and discover the ways this applied sci-
ence can help you create diverse, productive, resili-
ent landscapes and cultivate a vision of an ecological 
culture. 
 
Permaculture Site Analysis and Design Charrette 

Sat urday, April 26 @  9 am-5 pm 
at 224 Frank Lord Road 

(Pre-registration required for Saturday's event.  
Contact Lindsay at 492-2087 

 or alchemygardens@gmail.com to register.) 
The art of ecological design is a conversation be-
tween humans and landscape.  In this day-long in-
tensive, learn how to facilitate that conversation in a 
real world setting.  Using the lens of permaculture, 
we'll analyze and assess our host landscape, taking 
note of the resources, opportunities, challenges, and 
ecological realities it presents.  Then synthesize this 
information, working to tell the 'story of the site' - 
which ultimately serves as the foundational frame-
work for permaculture design.  With this newfound 
knowledge, we'll work together to develop novel de-
sign concepts that respond to the realities of the 
landscape and the needs of our clients, creating a 
harmoniously integrated solution set.  And finally re-
turn home from this workshop with a systematic pro-
cess and toolset to help you approach design for your 
own backyard, farm, homestead, or community.   
 
Presented by Mark Krawczyk. Mark Krawczyk is a 
permaculture designer, traditional woodworker, natu-
ral builder and community organizer who has begun 
to build a resilient homestead in New Haven, VT. 
He owns and operates Keyline Vermont - a permacul-
ture design/consulting business, RivenWoodCrafts - a 
traditional woodcraft company, is a member of Seven 
Generations Natural Builders and is a founding mem-
ber of the community group Burlington Permaculture. 

Submitted by Shrewsbury Agricultural Education  
Institute, Inc. (SAGE) 
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MILL RIVER UNION HIGH SCHOOL 

Watch for 
fiddlehead 

ferns in late 
April. 

2. bCheck Calendar of 
Events 

3. Date & TofS on each 
page??? 

4. Look at last year’s 
April issue 

TIMES OF SHREWSBURY  
Is online at the town website at 
www.shrewsburyvt.org 

First and foremost, THANK YOU for approving the 
14/15 school budget.  We have a great school and 
we are happy that you supported it once again.  You 
elected a new school director, Fahima Thompson, 
and she has jumped right in attending meetings and 
getting committee assignments.  Her financial back-
ground is much appreciated. 
 
Winter is hopefully showing signs of disappearing 
by the time you read this (it has to end eventually, 
right?) and the kids will soon be enjoying some 
spring sunshine on the playground.  We currently 
have 5 snow days to make up in June after what 
has been a really cold and snowy winter.  It is cer-
tainly ending with a roar! 
 
Our winter sports program went well this year with 
most kids going to Okemo 4 times- we were limited 
because of the very cold weather that always 
seemed to fall on Fridays.  The K1 class goes to the 
X-country Center; they had good conditions and lots 
of fun there this year.  The 2-6 grades went to the 
“big” mountain and almost everyone was on the lifts 
by our last day- amazing! 
 
We are now entering that home stretch for students 
before the end of another school year- so it’s busy, 
busy, busy in all the classrooms.  More news on 
that next month. 

Submitted by Adrienne Raymond 

SHREWSBURY MOUNTAIN SCHOOL 

 

  
Call in your Sandwich order …... 

We'll have it ready! 
 

EASTER HAMS    $1.19 lb (while they last) 
 

Fresh cracked eggs, sausage, and melted 
cheese on a toasted english muffin  $2.99 
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LIFE AT PIERCE’S:   
A Marvelous Marvel of Marble-Top Tables 
Last summer, my 83 year old father felt over-
whelmed with the amount of stuff he had in his 
Maine home. I, too, shared his anxiety and was quite 
happy to help him when he decided to have a yard 
sale. First, we had to gather things in the house that 
he was willing to part with. We both discovered that 
sometimes despite your best effort it is not so easy 
to let things go. One such item was a marble-top ta-
ble. 
 
While rummaging in his attic, I discovered a base of 
said marble-top table held together by string and 
toothbrush. I brought it downstairs to throw it away 
when my father commented, “Oh yeah, I've been 
meaning to fix that”. I can assure you it had been in 
disrepair for at least twenty five years. 
 
Next in “Operation Clean Out”, we focused our atten-
tion on the garage where I found the marble-top to 
the base of the table. It was in the same sad shape 
as the base. Tim, my handy partner, even agreed it 
was beyond repair. After lengthy discussions, my 
father reluctantly decided to add it to the yard sale 
pile. 
 
On the night of his decision, we celebrated his birth-
day at a friend's house. In her living room sat a mar-
ble-top table in beautiful condition just like the one 
my father did not want to part with. Tim and I chuck-
led when we saw the table, “Oh no, the table!” Lucki-
ly, my father did not notice the table and his re-
mained in the yard sale pile. 
 
The next day, Tim and I drove back to Vermont. We, 

Fully Furnished House for Rent 
 

Call Ginny or Dan 
802 492 3504 

This is a Non Smoking Property 
1750 Ft Sq on First Floor 

Very large Bonus Room Downstairs 
3 Bedrooms, 3 Baths 

Two Fireplaces 
Very Large Walk out Deck in Rear 

Lots of closets and Storage 
$1200.00/Mo. Plus Utilities 

First, Last and Deposit Required 

 
2014 Dog Licenses 

Dog Licenses are 
now available at the 
Town Office or by 
mail. A current rabies 
certificate must be on 

file prior to obtaining a license. 
Vermont Law indicates that all 
dogs or wolf-hybrids older than 
six months old shall annually on 
or before April 1 be registered.  
20 V.S. A. §3581. There will be a 
late fee after April 1. 

Fees: $8 spayed / neutered, 
or $12 female / male. 

After April 1 additional $4 late fee. 
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too, had decisions to be made. We were interested 
in renting the Pierce's house and wanted to walk 
through it a second time. We contacted Joyce who 
was in charge of finding a tenant for the house. She 
graciously let us walk through it again. 
 
The house had been freshly painted since our last 
visit with many of Marjorie's furnishings removed. 

Only a few pieces 
remained. An old 
Grandfather clock 
built by Glendon 
in honor of Gilford 
stood in the cor-
ner of the living 
room (Gilford's 
plane was tragi-
cally shot down in 
World War II and 
he was never 
found leaving a 
hole in the hearts 

of his young bride, family and friends). Numerous 
elegant mirrors were scattered about. Upstairs in 
Gordon's bedroom, all the furniture was still arranged 
exactly as it was in his day. 
 
But what did we discover when we opened up the 
closet door in what was once Willie and Gertrude's 
(Marjorie's parents) room? Yes! You guessed it, the 
same marble-top table we had spent the last three 
days helping my father purge. A beautiful ornately-
styled table with a marble-top. And with that, we ta-
bled any further indecision about renting Marjorie's 
house. 

Stacy McKiernan 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Each week we post a question of the week--this 
week's question is--should we carry any out of 
town papers on Sunday's ie: New York Times , 
Boston Globe, etc. Please stop in and  let us 
know if you would like to see us carry any of 
these papers.  We continue to ask for 
suggestions as to product selection, and menu 
ideas, and encourage you to stop in, look around, 
say hello and be on your way if you wish. 

Thank You, Loretta and Dennis Clark 
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The Mill River Mathcounts team members are Macy Wilson, Daniel Graves, Nate Whipple, John Graves, 
Ryan Ward, Oisin Harrington and Dylan Beebe. 
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NEW BOOKS include: 
•  Running in the Family by Michael Ondaatje: a  
    memoir of growing up in Sri Lanka when it was  
    Ceylon, by the author of The English Patient 
•  George Washington’s Secret Six:The Spy Ring  
   That Saved The American Revolution by Brian    
   Kilmeade and Don Yaeger:  
•  Mrs. Lincoln’s Rival by Jennifer Chiaverini: A new   
    historical novel. 

Congratulations 
to 

Mikayla Dambrackas 
for scoring her 1,000th varsity 
basketball point on February 11 
during her senior game at West 
Rutland High School! She is on-
ly the second girl in West Rut-
land’s history to reach the 1,000 
point milestone. We are very 
proud of you! 

Mom, Dad, Jesse & Casey 

 

Watch for fiddle-
head ferns in late 
April.  

Dispose of Leftover Paint! 
Unwanted old paint is being collected at several 
Rutland locations as part of the PaintCare Pro-
gram to recycle paint. It’s easy, it’s free, and it’s 
great to get rid of unwanted leftover paint! 
Check out the website for details and locations 
at : 
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Specials for Valentine’s Day, Feb. 14th 
~ Stay tuned – items will be announced 

 
Details on pricing and ordering will be available at the 
store and sent to our mailing lists. You can always 
phone the store at 492-3326 or email to pierc-
es.store@gmail.com if you have questions. 
 
If there are any special items you’d like that we don’t 
generally carry, please check with me to see if I can 
order them for you and what the cost would be. Join 
the growing ranks of locals who are saving money by 
purchasing by preorder. You don’t have to buy in quan-
tity, either. Usually, I’ll be able to order just one of 
something if that’s what you want!  
 
Here’s the anticipated menu for February. If there’s 
something particular you’re looking for please call 
ahead (492-3326) to be sure there wasn’t a menu 
change. The menu will be posted daily on our Face-
Book page and sent out to the daily e-mail list. If you 
want to be included on the e-mail distribution please let 
me know at pierces.store@gmail.com. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ever wonder what bread is available on what day?  
I’ve gotten this question a few times. As with most 
things, nothing is 100% certain, but there are some 
pretty sure bets. If in doubt, call the store!  
 

Mondays & Tuesdays Seed and/or wholegrain 
bread: Sesame Seed, 
Wheatberry, Whole Wheat 
or Oatmeal 

Wednesdays Hamburger Buns 
Thursdays Anadama Bread (that 

wonderful cornmeal and 
molasses loaf) 

Friday Sourdough French Bread 
Saturday Plain French Bread 

 
Regular hot meals in the crockpot: 
Monday Chili con Carne (Smith Maple Crest Farm 

beef) 
Thuesday Chicken Stew 
Thursday Pulled Pork Sandwiches on Rob’s home-

made buns 
 

Specialty Wednesday Pizza Varieties 
2/3 Puttanesca-Tomato sauce w olive oil, 

parsley, anchovies, capers, garlic, moz-
zarella 

2/10  Butternut squash, gorgonzola, & mozzarella 
2/17 Marinara sauce, Italian sausage, sautéed 

peppers & mozzarella 
2/24 Marinara sauce, sautéed mushrooms & 

mozzarella cheese 
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Friday Night Dinners 
 

July 3:  Lasagna 
 
July 10: Mac & Cheese 
 
July 10 - Weezie Duda will be making BBQ Chicken 
with Potato Salad and Cole Slaw 
 
July 17:  Lasagna 
 
July 24:  Mac & Cheese  
 
July 24 - Nancy Ellery will be making  Cod Fish 
steamed in individual parchment paper packets with 
chopped Kale, Lemon and Artichokes, served with 
Bulgar Wheat and a Cookie.   
 
July 31:  Lasagna 
 
Meals will be available on Fridays 5:00 to 
7:00pm…and on Saturday until they run out. It’s best 
to call ahead and reserve your order! 

492-3326 

! Beginning in the last week of June, we’ll have 
someone in to custom-make sandwiches Mon-
day–Friday between 11 and 1 most days. So stop 
in for lunch!  
! If you see this before the 27th of June, here’s a 
reminder that Sandy Bragg will host a wine tasting 
between 5 and 7 pm. He has brought in a selec-
tion of Pinot Gris from Oregon. Come join us for 
the event! Light snacks will be available.  
! Special preorder items from Rob’s kitchen for 
July 4th available on the 3rd: 
Guacamole Hamburger buns  
Salsa Cider beans 
Watermelon gazpacho Coleslaw 

“What do you say to inviting the neighbors in for a 
picnic tonight?” 
“But we don’t have anything in the house!”   
“Doesn’t Pierce’s have stuff? Let’s go see.” 
Here’s what you could check off your list at 
Pierce’s: 
Brush to clean off the grill 
Charcoal & lighter fluid 
Bug repellent 
Citronella sticks 
Paper plates and disposable utensils, cups, nap-
kins 
Hamburger (Smith Farm & commercial) 
Hotdogs 
Sausages (McKenzie & Smith Farm)  
Chicken (Misty Knoll & Copperas Hill Farm) 
Steaks (Smith Farm)  
Burger Buns (Rob’s) 
Hotdog buns (commercial) 
Chips, pretzels & dips 
Breads & rolls (Rob’s and commercial) 
Salad makings & other vegetables (local farms & 
commercial) 
Potato Salad and/or coleslaw (made regularly by 
Chef Rob – always available by order but not 
necessarily available “today”) 
Popcorn (microwave and local whole kernel) 
Brownies and cakes (Duncan Hines mixes) 
Cookies (Rob’s and commercial) 
Ice Cream (Wilcox) 
Syrups, cherries & whipped cream 
Beer & wine 
Sodas & seltzers 
Juices 
Moxie 
Ice 
Cleaning supplies & trash bags (13 & 39 gallon) 
 
Alka Seltzer!!!  

Daily lunch specials will be announced no later than the 
morning of the day, earlier if possible and will feature Rob’s 
homemade Soups or Salads. 
Regular hot meals in the crockpot: 
Monday – Chili con Carne 
Tuesday – Smith Maple Crest Farm grass-fed beef Tacos 
Thursday – Pulled Pork Sandwiches on Rob’s homemade 
buns 
  

Specialty Wednesday Pizza Varieties 
7/1 Pesto, chopped tomatoes, mozzarella and parmesan 
7/8 Italian Sausage, marinara and mozzarella 
7/15 Sautéed peppers and onions, marinara and mozzarella 
7/22 Caramelized onions, mozzarella and gorgonzola 
7/29 Louisiana with Andouille, Creole marinara, and mozza-
rella 

* Soups, Pizzas and Friday meals from Rob’s kitchen 
change from week to week. During the summer Rob of-
ten makes a refreshing salad or cold soup on hot days. 
Please call the store (492-3326) if you’re wondering 
what’s on the menu. It will always be posted on our Fa-
ceBook page and sent out to the daily email list. If you 
want to be included on the email distribution please let 
me know at pierces.store@gmail.com.  
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Lincoln Hill  
Short Term Road Closure 

The Lincoln Hill Road closure is expected to begin 
around July 6, 2015 and the closure will remain in 
place for 28 consecutive days. 
 
Please follow the signed detour to be installed by the 
Town of Shrewsbury. 
 
Thank you for your assistance and cooperation 
throughout this upcoming construction season. Con-
tact project outreach coordinator Natalie Boyle at 
(802) 310-7822 or nboyle@gpinet.com if you have 
any questions. 

Solar Reflections 
After our initial list printed in the Times last month, 
we had several more Shrewsbury residents report 
on their solar usage as well. 
 
The townspeople below are great resources if you 
are considering "going solar" and have ques-
tions.  Let's keep the list growing! 
 

Shrewsbury Solar Users 
Joan Aleshire 

Sandy & Kristi Bragg 
David Catellier 

Louise & Stan Duda 
Lily &  Eldred French 
David &  Laurel Fretz 

Scott Garren & Heather Shay 
Mark & Carol Goodwin 

Mark & Licia G. Hamilton 
Greg and Galen Miller 

Art Krueger & Trish Norton 
Randy & Deena Page 

Russell and Donna Reay 
Podge & Martha Sirjane 

Jeff and Mary Smith / Maple Crest Farm 
Aaron Schnieder and Marty Anderson 

Sharon & Roger Winnicki 
Ryan Wood-Beauchamp  

&  Kara Fitzgerald 
Submitted by the Conservation Commission 
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Pierce’s Store 
Friday Night Dinners 

 
December 13 - Guest Chef Weezie Duda will 
make Roast Pork with Tomatoes, Fennel & On-
ions, Rob's Roll, Mini Cheesecake with Raspber-
ry Sauce. 
 
January 10 - Guest Chef Hilary Adams  (call the 
store for the menu!) 
 
January 24 - Guest Chef Connie Youngstrom 
will make Mini Meatloaves with Maplecrest beef, 
baked sweet dumpling winter squash, scalloped 
potatoes and something green on the side 
(whatever she can find that's local—spinach, 
kale, Brussels sprouts perhaps.) 
 
Meals will be available on Fridays 5:00 to 
7:00pm…and on Saturday until they run out. It’s 
best to call ahead and reserve your order! 

 
492-3326 

 
if you are interested in making a meal, please 
contact either Heather Shay at 492-2284 or 

Sally Deinzer at the store, 
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Pierce’s Store 

Friday Night Dinners 
 
November 8: d Chef Carol Calotta will prepare 
Beef Bourguignon served over egg noodles. It 
will have carrots, mushrooms and baby onions in 
the stew and be served with a green salad. 
 
November 22: Chef Nancy Ellery will prepare a 
Seafood Lasagna with a green salad.  
 
Meals will be available on Fridays 5:00 to 
7:00pm…and on Saturday until they run out. It’s 
best to call ahead and reserve your order! 

 
492-3326 

 
if you are interested in making a meal, please 
contact either Heather Shay at 492-2284 or 

Sally Deinzer at the store, 

1

Thanksgiving Specials 
Rob has developed a pre-
liminary menu of special 
order treats for the holiday. 
They include: 
Pumpkin and Pecan Pies 
Cranberry Sauce 
Dinner Rolls 
Holiday Bread (with nuts, 

raisins, cranberries & apricots) 
 
The store will be open for a few hours Thanksgiv-
ing morning—probably until 1:00, but check at 
the store as we get closer to the day to be sure.  
 
In October, I ran a special on wine and in No-
vember I plan to do the same with beer. In this 
case, I’ll break open a selection of 6-packs and let 
you build your own from a variety of beers. Not all 
vendors allow this yet, but apparently it’s becoming 
more common. I need to research a little more to be 
certain which beers will be acceptable to sell this way 
and how they can be priced, but I’ll let you know 
when it’s ready!  
 
A big change is coming to the store in November. 
The check-out process is going to be much smoother 
as we’ll have a “Point of Sale” system in place. This 
will mean your purchases will be scanned and the 
price will show on a display without the volunteer 
having to enter the price and category of the item. 
It’s all programmed into the computer.  
 
Of course, there will be a learning curve and we’ll 
find that there are items on the shelves that were 
missed when the database was being populated. But 
we’ll get past those in the first month, I hope.  
 
This new system will make inventory management 
much simpler and will give the manager more time to 
spend on improving the selections on the shelves, 
refining pricing, promoting items through sales, and 
many other as yet unimagined benefits. In addition, 
and just as importantly, it will simplify the job of our 
volunteers.  
 
A big THANK YOU! to Randell Barclay who re-
searched alternatives and made the recommenda-
tion to invest in this system. Then Randell built the 
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system and populated it with our inventory. It would 
not have happened as easily without him.  
 
A Recipe SooFoo – Remember last month I men-
tioned this item as a really tasty protein/rice alterna-
tive? I found a great way to use it. I had some late 
zucchinis in the garden—they were a little larger than 
I like to have as plain vegetable, so I thought I’d stuff 
them for a supper one evening. I cooked up a half 
cup of dry SooFoo with some chicken bouillon and 
olive oil. Then I mixed in some chopped up veggies 
from the crisper—peppers, a bit of onion, some 
chopped greens and a few sad tomatoes. I placed 
the mixture into the seeded zucchini halves, sprin-
kled on some bread crumbs and grated cheese and 
baked them for a half hour or so. For the finishing 
touch, I turned on the broiler so the top crisped up. 
Yum! A very good supper indeed. And best, a meal 
in itself.  
 
You can find SooFoo in our “Bargain Bin” because 
the bags we have are out of date. But I can tell you 
that the bag I have – out of date – is perfectly fine. I 
hope you’ll try SooFoo!  
 
Finally, we are always looking for more people to 
volunteer in the store. If you have any interest, 
please contact Sally at 492-3326 or stop into the 
store. With the new Point of Sale system, I hope 
more folks will be interested in joining the Pierce’s 
team!  

Sally Deinzer, Manager 

 

NEWS FROM 
PIERCE’S STORE 

 
Monday-Saturday 7am-7pm  

 Sunday 8am-5pm 

1

During this time of giving thanks and reflection on the 
past year, on behalf of the Board of the Shrewsbury 
Coop at Pierce’s Store, I would like to thank the 
Shrewsbury community for being supportive of our 
adventure. Nearing the end of the year, it appears 
that our revenues have continued to grow—
accompanied by increased costs of goods, of 
course—and that we’ll end the year in decent shape.  
What a wonderful community we live in! Thank you 
all. 
 
Point of Sale System The efforts that Randell Bar-
clay put in during the past several months to imple-
ment our new computerized inventory system are 
beginning to pay off. Among other things, this new 
way of operating will allow us to see how particular 
items have sold over a period of time. This could 
lead to changes in what and how many we stock or 
make.  
 
Many volunteers have already attained mastery of 
the ins and outs of making sales and several are 
learning other features such as checking in deliveries 
electronically. As manager, I will appreciate the re-
duction in the amount of time I spend “counting” 
things: it will allow more time to work on inventory 
changes and adjustments to our pricing.   
 
Some customers have experienced longer waits at 
the register than in the past because we’ve been 
struggling with the touchscreen monitor, scanner 
wand, wireless trackpad, and items that are unknown 
to the system. We appreciate the willingness all of 
you have shown as we come up to speed.   
 
I am sure I speak for the full board when I say that 
on New Year’s Day we’ll all enjoy resting or playing 
with family rather than spending a good part of the 
day at the store counting and recording every item 
on the shelves.  
 
Holiday Specials  
As in past years, Rob will prepare a number of items 
from the bakery/kitchen for special order. Watch at 
the store or on our FaceBook page for what will be 
on the menu.  
 
In addition, we’ll be stocking or offering special 
treats: a few varieties of festive wines and bubbles; 
candies and confections; Thomas’s Eggnog; preor-
der turkeys and perhaps hams. Please let me know if 
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there are particular items you’d like to see in the 
store.    
 
Gifts and Gift Certificates Here’s a gift suggestion: 
purchase a bulk quantity of your family member’s 
favorite [fill in the blank!]—members can purchase 
for just 20% over the wholesale price and non-
members get the benefit of the lower price of pur-
chasing in quantity. Remember, too, that you can 
purchase a gift certificate to Pierce’s Store as a gift 
for someone special. Just ask the person at the reg-
ister. 
 
Music on Thursdays Do you know that most Thurs-
day mornings a group of Shrewsberries bring their 
banjos, guitars, fiddles or whatever to the store and 
jam? They take over the café area and have a grand 
time. Please stop in and listen or join in anytime be-
tween about 8:30 and 10.  
 
Finally, we are always looking for more people to 
volunteer in the store. If you have any interest, 
please contact Sally at 492-3326 or stop into the 
store. With the new Point of Sale system, I hope 
more folks will be interested in joining the Pierce’s 
team! Happy Holidays to all and have a Safe and 
Happy New Year! See you at the Store. 

Sally Deinzer, Manager 

Sally Deinzer, Manager 

NEWS FROM 
PIERCE’S STORE 

 

Monday-Saturday 7am-7pm  
 Sunday 8am-5pm 

Sally Denizer, Manager   Sally Deinzer, Manager 

Rob’s Specials for Super Bowl Sunday,  
Feb. 7th 

~ Guacamole 
~ Salsa 
~ Shrimp Cocktail with either mango or stand-
ard cocktail sauce 
~ Chili —he’ll make both vegetarian and non-
veg versions 

Friday Night Dinners 
Mac & Cheese and Lasagna meals are available 
from about 11am. each Friday until they are 
gone. Occasionally, Rob will make Baked Ziti 
instead of the planned item. 
 
Feb 5, 19:  Rob’s Mac & Cheese  
Feb 12, 26: Rob’s Lasagna 
 

Friday Take-out Dinners are available by 
reservation. Limited quantities are available. 

Please call ahead - 492-3326. 
 
February 12 – Sally Deinzer, guest chef, Pork & 
Fennel Stew, Cabbage Salad and a Cranberry 
Date Nut Bar  
 

February 26 – Kathy Felder, guest chef, Lemon-
Crusted Salmon with Garlic Spinach and Kugel 
 
Meals will be available on Fridays 5:00 to 
7:00pm and on Saturday until they run out. It’s 
best to call ahead and reserve your order! 
 

If you are interested in making a meal, please 
contact either Heather Shay at 492-2284 or 

Sally Deinzer at the store, 
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Specials for Valentine’s Day, Feb. 14th 
~ Stay tuned – items will be announced 

 
Details on pricing and ordering will be available at the 
store and sent to our mailing lists. You can always 
phone the store at 492-3326 or email to pierc-
es.store@gmail.com if you have questions. 
 
If there are any special items you’d like that we don’t 
generally carry, please check with me to see if I can 
order them for you and what the cost would be. Join 
the growing ranks of locals who are saving money by 
purchasing by preorder. You don’t have to buy in quan-
tity, either. Usually, I’ll be able to order just one of 
something if that’s what you want!  
 
Here’s the anticipated menu for February. If there’s 
something particular you’re looking for please call 
ahead (492-3326) to be sure there wasn’t a menu 
change. The menu will be posted daily on our Face-
Book page and sent out to the daily e-mail list. If you 
want to be included on the e-mail distribution please let 
me know at pierces.store@gmail.com. 
 

Hot Soups February 
Clam Chowder 1, 10, 19, 28 
Yucatan Chicken 2, 11, 20, 29 
Creole Lentil 3, 12, 21 
Broccoli Cheddar 4, 13, 22 
Cream of Mushroom 5, 14, 23 
Potato Leek 6, 15, 24 
Split Pea 7, 16, 25 
Minestrone 8, 17, 26 
Butternut Squash 9, 18, 27 

 
 
 
 
 

Ever wonder what bread is available on what day?  
I’ve gotten this question a few times. As with most 
things, nothing is 100% certain, but there are some 
pretty sure bets. If in doubt, call the store!  
 

Mondays & Tuesdays Seed and/or wholegrain 
bread: Sesame Seed, 
Wheatberry, Whole Wheat 
or Oatmeal 

Wednesdays Hamburger Buns 
Thursdays Anadama Bread (that 

wonderful cornmeal and 
molasses loaf) 

Friday Sourdough French Bread 
Saturday Plain French Bread 

 
Regular hot meals in the crockpot: 
Monday Chili con Carne (Smith Maple Crest Farm 

beef) 
Thuesday Chicken Stew 
Thursday Pulled Pork Sandwiches on Rob’s home-

made buns 
 

Specialty Wednesday Pizza Varieties 
2/3 Puttanesca-Tomato sauce w olive oil, pars-

ley, anchovies, capers, garlic, mozzarella 
2/10  Butternut squash, gorgonzola, & mozzarella 
2/17 Marinara sauce, Italian sausage, sautéed 

peppers & mozzarella 
2/24 Marinara sauce, sautéed mushrooms & 

mozzarella cheese 
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Friday Night Dinners 
 

July 3:  Lasagna 
 
July 10: Mac & Cheese 
 
July 10 - Weezie Duda will be making BBQ Chicken 
with Potato Salad and Cole Slaw 
 
July 17:  Lasagna 
 
July 24:  Mac & Cheese  
 
July 24 - Nancy Ellery will be making  Cod Fish 
steamed in individual parchment paper packets with 
chopped Kale, Lemon and Artichokes, served with 
Bulgar Wheat and a Cookie.   
 
July 31:  Lasagna 
 
Meals will be available on Fridays 5:00 to 
7:00pm…and on Saturday until they run out. It’s best 
to call ahead and reserve your order! 

492-3326 

! Beginning in the last week of June, we’ll have 
someone in to custom-make sandwiches Mon-
day–Friday between 11 and 1 most days. So stop 
in for lunch!  
! If you see this before the 27th of June, here’s a 
reminder that Sandy Bragg will host a wine tasting 
between 5 and 7 pm. He has brought in a selec-
tion of Pinot Gris from Oregon. Come join us for 
the event! Light snacks will be available.  
! Special preorder items from Rob’s kitchen for 
July 4th available on the 3rd: 
Guacamole Hamburger buns  
Salsa Cider beans 
Watermelon gazpacho Coleslaw 

“What do you say to inviting the neighbors in for a 
picnic tonight?” 
“But we don’t have anything in the house!”   
“Doesn’t Pierce’s have stuff? Let’s go see.” 
Here’s what you could check off your list at 
Pierce’s: 
Brush to clean off the grill 
Charcoal & lighter fluid 
Bug repellent 
Citronella sticks 
Paper plates and disposable utensils, cups, nap-
kins 
Hamburger (Smith Farm & commercial) 
Hotdogs 
Sausages (McKenzie & Smith Farm)  
Chicken (Misty Knoll & Copperas Hill Farm) 
Steaks (Smith Farm)  
Burger Buns (Rob’s) 
Hotdog buns (commercial) 
Chips, pretzels & dips 
Breads & rolls (Rob’s and commercial) 
Salad makings & other vegetables (local farms & 
commercial) 
Potato Salad and/or coleslaw (made regularly by 
Chef Rob – always available by order but not 
necessarily available “today”) 
Popcorn (microwave and local whole kernel) 
Brownies and cakes (Duncan Hines mixes) 
Cookies (Rob’s and commercial) 
Ice Cream (Wilcox) 
Syrups, cherries & whipped cream 
Beer & wine 
Sodas & seltzers 
Juices 
Moxie 
Ice 
Cleaning supplies & trash bags (13 & 39 gallon) 
 
Alka Seltzer!!!  

Daily lunch specials will be announced no later than the 
morning of the day, earlier if possible and will feature Rob’s 
homemade Soups or Salads. 
Regular hot meals in the crockpot: 
Monday – Chili con Carne 
Tuesday – Smith Maple Crest Farm grass-fed beef Tacos 
Thursday – Pulled Pork Sandwiches on Rob’s homemade 
buns 
  

Specialty Wednesday Pizza Varieties 
7/1 Pesto, chopped tomatoes, mozzarella and parmesan 
7/8 Italian Sausage, marinara and mozzarella 
7/15 Sautéed peppers and onions, marinara and mozzarella 
7/22 Caramelized onions, mozzarella and gorgonzola 
7/29 Louisiana with Andouille, Creole marinara, and mozza-
rella 

* Soups, Pizzas and Friday meals from Rob’s kitchen 
change from week to week. During the summer Rob of-
ten makes a refreshing salad or cold soup on hot days. 
Please call the store (492-3326) if you’re wondering 
what’s on the menu. It will always be posted on our Fa-
ceBook page and sent out to the daily email list. If you 
want to be included on the email distribution please let 
me know at pierces.store@gmail.com.  

 5 

Lincoln Hill  
Short Term Road Closure 

The Lincoln Hill Road closure is expected to begin 
around July 6, 2015 and the closure will remain in 
place for 28 consecutive days. 
 
Please follow the signed detour to be installed by the 
Town of Shrewsbury. 
 
Thank you for your assistance and cooperation 
throughout this upcoming construction season. Con-
tact project outreach coordinator Natalie Boyle at 
(802) 310-7822 or nboyle@gpinet.com if you have 
any questions. 

Solar Reflections 
After our initial list printed in the Times last month, 
we had several more Shrewsbury residents report 
on their solar usage as well. 
 
The townspeople below are great resources if you 
are considering "going solar" and have ques-
tions.  Let's keep the list growing! 
 

Shrewsbury Solar Users 
Joan Aleshire 

Sandy & Kristi Bragg 
David Catellier 

Louise & Stan Duda 
Lily &  Eldred French 
David &  Laurel Fretz 

Scott Garren & Heather Shay 
Mark & Carol Goodwin 

Mark & Licia G. Hamilton 
Greg and Galen Miller 

Art Krueger & Trish Norton 
Randy & Deena Page 

Russell and Donna Reay 
Podge & Martha Sirjane 

Jeff and Mary Smith / Maple Crest Farm 
Aaron Schnieder and Marty Anderson 

Sharon & Roger Winnicki 
Ryan Wood-Beauchamp  

&  Kara Fitzgerald 
Submitted by the Conservation Commission 
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Pierce’s Store 
Friday Night Dinners 

 
December 13 - Guest Chef Weezie Duda will 
make Roast Pork with Tomatoes, Fennel & On-
ions, Rob's Roll, Mini Cheesecake with Raspber-
ry Sauce. 
 
January 10 - Guest Chef Hilary Adams  (call the 
store for the menu!) 
 
January 24 - Guest Chef Connie Youngstrom 
will make Mini Meatloaves with Maplecrest beef, 
baked sweet dumpling winter squash, scalloped 
potatoes and something green on the side 
(whatever she can find that's local—spinach, 
kale, Brussels sprouts perhaps.) 
 
Meals will be available on Fridays 5:00 to 
7:00pm…and on Saturday until they run out. It’s 
best to call ahead and reserve your order! 

 
492-3326 

 
if you are interested in making a meal, please 
contact either Heather Shay at 492-2284 or 

Sally Deinzer at the store, 
 17 

 
Pierce’s Store 

Friday Night Dinners 
 
November 8: d Chef Carol Calotta will prepare 
Beef Bourguignon served over egg noodles. It 
will have carrots, mushrooms and baby onions in 
the stew and be served with a green salad. 
 
November 22: Chef Nancy Ellery will prepare a 
Seafood Lasagna with a green salad.  
 
Meals will be available on Fridays 5:00 to 
7:00pm…and on Saturday until they run out. It’s 
best to call ahead and reserve your order! 

 
492-3326 

 
if you are interested in making a meal, please 
contact either Heather Shay at 492-2284 or 

Sally Deinzer at the store, 

1

Thanksgiving Specials 
Rob has developed a pre-
liminary menu of special 
order treats for the holiday. 
They include: 
Pumpkin and Pecan Pies 
Cranberry Sauce 
Dinner Rolls 
Holiday Bread (with nuts, 

raisins, cranberries & apricots) 
 
The store will be open for a few hours Thanksgiv-
ing morning—probably until 1:00, but check at 
the store as we get closer to the day to be sure.  
 
In October, I ran a special on wine and in No-
vember I plan to do the same with beer. In this 
case, I’ll break open a selection of 6-packs and let 
you build your own from a variety of beers. Not all 
vendors allow this yet, but apparently it’s becoming 
more common. I need to research a little more to be 
certain which beers will be acceptable to sell this way 
and how they can be priced, but I’ll let you know 
when it’s ready!  
 
A big change is coming to the store in November. 
The check-out process is going to be much smoother 
as we’ll have a “Point of Sale” system in place. This 
will mean your purchases will be scanned and the 
price will show on a display without the volunteer 
having to enter the price and category of the item. 
It’s all programmed into the computer.  
 
Of course, there will be a learning curve and we’ll 
find that there are items on the shelves that were 
missed when the database was being populated. But 
we’ll get past those in the first month, I hope.  
 
This new system will make inventory management 
much simpler and will give the manager more time to 
spend on improving the selections on the shelves, 
refining pricing, promoting items through sales, and 
many other as yet unimagined benefits. In addition, 
and just as importantly, it will simplify the job of our 
volunteers.  
 
A big THANK YOU! to Randell Barclay who re-
searched alternatives and made the recommenda-
tion to invest in this system. Then Randell built the 
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system and populated it with our inventory. It would 
not have happened as easily without him.  
 
A Recipe SooFoo – Remember last month I men-
tioned this item as a really tasty protein/rice alterna-
tive? I found a great way to use it. I had some late 
zucchinis in the garden—they were a little larger than 
I like to have as plain vegetable, so I thought I’d stuff 
them for a supper one evening. I cooked up a half 
cup of dry SooFoo with some chicken bouillon and 
olive oil. Then I mixed in some chopped up veggies 
from the crisper—peppers, a bit of onion, some 
chopped greens and a few sad tomatoes. I placed 
the mixture into the seeded zucchini halves, sprin-
kled on some bread crumbs and grated cheese and 
baked them for a half hour or so. For the finishing 
touch, I turned on the broiler so the top crisped up. 
Yum! A very good supper indeed. And best, a meal 
in itself.  
 
You can find SooFoo in our “Bargain Bin” because 
the bags we have are out of date. But I can tell you 
that the bag I have – out of date – is perfectly fine. I 
hope you’ll try SooFoo!  
 
Finally, we are always looking for more people to 
volunteer in the store. If you have any interest, 
please contact Sally at 492-3326 or stop into the 
store. With the new Point of Sale system, I hope 
more folks will be interested in joining the Pierce’s 
team!  

Sally Deinzer, Manager 

 

NEWS FROM 
PIERCE’S STORE 

 
Monday-Saturday 7am-7pm  

 Sunday 8am-5pm 

1

During this time of giving thanks and reflection on the 
past year, on behalf of the Board of the Shrewsbury 
Coop at Pierce’s Store, I would like to thank the 
Shrewsbury community for being supportive of our 
adventure. Nearing the end of the year, it appears 
that our revenues have continued to grow—
accompanied by increased costs of goods, of 
course—and that we’ll end the year in decent shape.  
What a wonderful community we live in! Thank you 
all. 
 
Point of Sale System The efforts that Randell Bar-
clay put in during the past several months to imple-
ment our new computerized inventory system are 
beginning to pay off. Among other things, this new 
way of operating will allow us to see how particular 
items have sold over a period of time. This could 
lead to changes in what and how many we stock or 
make.  
 
Many volunteers have already attained mastery of 
the ins and outs of making sales and several are 
learning other features such as checking in deliveries 
electronically. As manager, I will appreciate the re-
duction in the amount of time I spend “counting” 
things: it will allow more time to work on inventory 
changes and adjustments to our pricing.   
 
Some customers have experienced longer waits at 
the register than in the past because we’ve been 
struggling with the touchscreen monitor, scanner 
wand, wireless trackpad, and items that are unknown 
to the system. We appreciate the willingness all of 
you have shown as we come up to speed.   
 
I am sure I speak for the full board when I say that 
on New Year’s Day we’ll all enjoy resting or playing 
with family rather than spending a good part of the 
day at the store counting and recording every item 
on the shelves.  
 
Holiday Specials  
As in past years, Rob will prepare a number of items 
from the bakery/kitchen for special order. Watch at 
the store or on our FaceBook page for what will be 
on the menu.  
 
In addition, we’ll be stocking or offering special 
treats: a few varieties of festive wines and bubbles; 
candies and confections; Thomas’s Eggnog; preor-
der turkeys and perhaps hams. Please let me know if 
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there are particular items you’d like to see in the 
store.    
 
Gifts and Gift Certificates Here’s a gift suggestion: 
purchase a bulk quantity of your family member’s 
favorite [fill in the blank!]—members can purchase 
for just 20% over the wholesale price and non-
members get the benefit of the lower price of pur-
chasing in quantity. Remember, too, that you can 
purchase a gift certificate to Pierce’s Store as a gift 
for someone special. Just ask the person at the reg-
ister. 
 
Music on Thursdays Do you know that most Thurs-
day mornings a group of Shrewsberries bring their 
banjos, guitars, fiddles or whatever to the store and 
jam? They take over the café area and have a grand 
time. Please stop in and listen or join in anytime be-
tween about 8:30 and 10.  
 
Finally, we are always looking for more people to 
volunteer in the store. If you have any interest, 
please contact Sally at 492-3326 or stop into the 
store. With the new Point of Sale system, I hope 
more folks will be interested in joining the Pierce’s 
team! Happy Holidays to all and have a Safe and 
Happy New Year! See you at the Store. 

Sally Deinzer, Manager 

Sally Deinzer, Manager 

NEWS FROM 
PIERCE’S STORE 

 

Monday-Saturday 7am-7pm  
 Sunday 8am-5pm 

Sally Denizer, Manager   Sally Deinzer, Manager 

Rob’s Specials for Super Bowl Sunday,  
Feb. 7th 

~ Guacamole 
~ Salsa 
~ Shrimp Cocktail with either mango or stand-
ard cocktail sauce 
~ Chili —he’ll make both vegetarian and non-
veg versions 

Friday Night Dinners 
Mac & Cheese and Lasagna meals are available 
from about 11 a.m. each Friday until they are 
gone. Occasionally, Rob will make Baked Ziti 
instead of the planned item. 
 
Feb 5, 19:  Rob’s Mac & Cheese  
Feb 12, 26: Rob’s Lasagna 
 

Friday Take-out Dinners are available by 
reservation. Limited quantities are available. 

Please call ahead - 492-3326. 
 
February 12 – Sally Deinzer, guest chef, Pork & 
Fennel Stew, Cabbage Salad and a Cranberry 
Date Nut Bar  
February 26 – Kathy Felder, guest chef, Lemon-
Crusted Salmon with Garlic Spinach and Kugel 
 
Meals will be available on Fridays 5:00 to 
7:00pm and on Saturday until they run out. It’s 
best to call ahead and reserve your order! 
 

If you are interested in making a meal, please 
contact either Heather Shay at 492-2284 or 

Sally Deinzer at the store, 
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From the driver value list, pick 8 drivers, no more, no less.   
Your total must not total more than $10,000.  It is all that easy.   

For official rules visit us at www.racingsvfd.com 
 

When mailing your entry, please include:  8 Drivers, Team Name, Name,  
Address, Phone Number,  E-mail Address, User Name and Password. 

 
Cost is a tax deductible $40 donation to the SVFD. 

 
Deadline for entering on-line is an hour before the start of the  

Daytona 500 on February 21st.   
If you are mailing in your entry it must be postmarked by the 20th. 

After 14 years we have increase the price to enter this years race pool.  The price of shirts,  
postage and fees have increased.  Hope you will still join us for a season of FUN!! 

 
We have also changed the entries to go off postmark date.   

Please make sure your entry is postmarked by 2/20/16. 

Kyle Busch $2,200   Jamie McMurray $1,450   Casey Mears $850  
Kevin Harvick $2,150   Paul Menard $1,425   Ricky Stenhouse Jr. $750  
Martin Truex, Jr. $2,000   Matt Kenseth $1,400   Chase Elliott $600  

Carl Edwards $1,900   Clint Bowyer $1,375   Danica Patrick $500  
Joey Logano $1,800   Aric Almirola $1,350   Chris Buescher $450  

Brad Keselowski $1,775   Kasey Kahne $1,300   Trevor Bayne $400  
Kurt Busch $1,700   Kyle Larson $1,100   Brian Scott $400  

Denny Hamlin $1,675   Austin Dillon $1,050   Eric Jones $400  
Jimmie Johnson $1,550   Greg Biffle $1,025   Sam Hornish Jr. $300  

Ryan Newman $1,525   Tony Stewart $950   David Ragan $300  

Dale Earnhardt Jr. $1,510   AJ Allmendinger $900   Ryan Blaney $300  
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1st—$4,000 6th—$225 11th—$100 16th—$50 

2nd—$500 7th—$200 12th—$90 17th—$50 

3rd—$375 8th—$175 13th—$80 18th—$50 

4th—$300 9th—$150 14th—$70 19th—$50 

5th—$250 10th—$125 15th—$60 20th—$50 

• Grand prize $4,000 

• Top scorer for each week will win $40. 

• Halfway winner wins two tickets to the September’s race at   

 New Hampshire Motor Speedway. 

• Top 500 players will receive a SVFD Race Pool T-shirt. 
 

1. ________________________ $ ______ 5. _______________________ $ ______ 

2. ________________________ $ ______ 6. _______________________ $ ______ 

3. ________________________ $ ______ 7. _______________________ $ ______ 

4. ________________________ $ ______ 8. _______________________ $ ______ 

 

 

 

 

Total $ _________________ 

Please Print 
 
 Team Name: ____________________________________________________________________ 

 

 Name: _________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 Address: _______________________________________________________________________ 

 
 Phone:  _____________________________  E-mail: ___________________________________ 

          We will do our best to  
 User Name: __________________________    T-Shirt Size  _______________  get the size you request.
           

 Password: ___________________________  Confirm Password: _________________________ 

     (password must be at least 6 characters) 

Please mail your entry along with your tax deductible $40.00 donation to: 

 
 Mark Stewart, SVFD 

 5246 VT RT 103 

 Cuttingsville, VT 05738 
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Gary & Minnie Arthur 
Steve Banik & Virginia Gundersen 
Rich Biziak 
Dave & Debbie Blecich 
Sheree  Bloch 
Sally Deinzer 
Stanley & Louise Duda  
Nils and Pamela  Ericksen  
Liz Flint 
Scott Garren & Heather Shay 
Jonathan Gibson & Eliza Mabry 
John & Marilyn Goodin  
Mark & Carol Goodwin 
John & Betty Heitzke 
George & Betsy Hinckley  
Barbara Hoffman  
Carmine Iannuce & Rita Gylys 
Dick Keane & Judy Daey  
David & Ellen Kennedy  
Robert & Judith Landon 

Rita Lane 
Marcos & Turiya Levy  
Gerry & Chryl Martin 
Jeffery & Constance Noiva  
Kerry & Jan O'Hara 
Bob Perry 
Jack & Sharon Perry 
Rene Pollock  
Andrew & Helen Richards-Peele  
Brian & Patricia Sedaille 
Bernard & Joan Stewart 
Wendy Stewart  
Morris & Martha Tucker 
Leisbeth Van Der Heijden 
Lana Vanucchi 
Jim & Nancy West 
Louis & Theresa Williams 
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Joan Aleshire 
Gary & Minnie Arthur 
Nathaniel & Angela Bailey 
Steve Banik & Virginia Gunderson 
Randall & Dianne Barclay 
Michael & Elizabeth Bedesem 
Rich Bettelli & Fran Patten 
Lucy Biddle 
Rich Biziak 
Sheree Bloch 
Sandy & Kristi Bragg 
Dan & Ginny  Buckley 
Herb & Karen Carrara 
Michael/&/Carol/Calotta/
John & Connie Cioffi 
Marilyn Dalick 
Sally Deinzer/
Stanley & Louise Duda 
The Elwerts 
Jack & Judy Emerick 
Wayne & Lizzie Emmons 
Nils and Pamela Ericksen 
Robert Ferguson, Sr. 
Liz Flint 
Scott Garren & Heather Shay 
Jonathan Gibson & Eliza Mabry 
Richard Gile 
Mark & Carol Goodwin 
Bob & Irene Gordon 
Pam & Peter Grace  
Barry & Barbara Griffith 
John & Betty Heitzke 
George & Betsy Hinckley 
Carmine Iannace 
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Ted & Martha Izzi 
Jesser Family 
Dick Keane & Judy Daey 
Krey Kellington 
David & Ellen Kennedy 
Alfred & Sandra King 
Art & Trish Krueger-Norton 
Robert & Judith Landon 
Rita Lane 
Linda McGuire 
Ed & Clare Mangine 
Gerry & Chryl Martin 
Hull & Taffy Maynard 
Walter & Mary Nelson 
Jeffrey & Constance Noiva 
Kerry & Jan O’Hara 
Barbara & David Perkins 
Jack & Sharon Perry 
Bob Perry 
Kenny & Judy Pitts 
Rene Pollock 
Bert & Marina Potter 
Roxanne Ramah 

3

Reinbow Riding Center 
David and Dorothy Rice 
Andy & Helen Richards-Peele 
Ridlon Family 
Lillian & Richard Rohe/
Earl Runner 
Tom & Donna Ryan 
Brian & Patricia Sedaille 
Shrewsbury: 
    Community Church 
    Cooperative at Pierce’s Store 
    Historical Society 
    Institute of Agricultural Education, Inc. 
    Library 
    Outing Club 
    Sno-Birds  
    Volunteer Fire Department 
Podge & Martha Sirjane 
Bill & Donna Smith 
Bernard & Joan Stewart 
Cynthia Thornton 
Morris & Martha Tucker 
Liesbeth van der Heijden 
Ann Vanneman 
Howard & Deborah Weaver 
Judy Webster 
Michael & Phyllis Wells 
Nancy & Jim West  
Louis & Tess Williams 
Lee & Joyce Wilson 
Con & Ruth Winkler 
Mark & Connie Youngstrom 
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Ted & Martha Izzi 
Jesser Family 
Dick Keane & Judy Daey 
Krey Kellington 
David & Ellen Kennedy 
Alfred & Sandra King 
Art & Trish Krueger-Norton 
Robert & Judith Landon 
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Jeffrey & Constance Noiva 
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Reinbow Riding Center 
David and Dorothy Rice 
Andy & Helen Richards-Peele 
Ridlon Family 
Lillian & Richard Rohe/
Earl Runner 
Tom & Donna Ryan 
Brian & Patricia Sedaille 
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Podge & Martha Sirjane 
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